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Margaret, 

17/02/2017 16:47 

Arising from an appearance by Secretary-General Maurice Quinn before the 
PAC on January 26 last and subsequent follow-up correspondence received 
from the PAC Secretariat on Feb 1 & Feb 9 last, please find two signed 
letters in response. 

Separately, signed, hard copies of these letters were also sent by post 
today. 

I trust this is in order but please do not hesitate to revert for any 
further clarification, if required. 

Many thanks for your assistance. 

Regards, 

Tom. 

Tom Hussey 
Management Accounts, 
Finance Branch, 
Dept. of Defence, 
Renmore, 
Galway 

E-mail: tom.hussey@defence.ie 
Phone: 091-743883 
Mobile: 086-3751382 
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chuig aon triu pairti gan cead roimh re 6n Roinn Cosanta. 
Chun amharc ar an Chairt do Chustaimeiri, cliceail ar 
www.defence.ie/WebSite.nsf/Publication+ID/1D378F944CAEE1D880256EBE00401CEB 

Notice re Confidentiality: This e-mail and any attachment transmitted 
with it are confidential. They are intended solely for the use of the 
intended recipient and should not be read or released to any third party 
without the prior consent of the Department of Defence. 
To view our Customer Charter, please click on 
www.defence.ie/WebSite.nsf/Publication+ID/13614416AB88FASE802570BCOOSB0446 
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Oifig an Ard Runai 
Office of the Secretary General 

An Roinn Cosanta 
Department of Defence 

/ J- February, 2017 

Ms. Margaret Falsey, 

Committee Secretariat, 

Committee of Public Accounts, 

Leinster House, 

Dublin 2. 

Dear Ms. Falsey, 

I refer to your letter ofOl February arising from my appearance before the Committee of 

Public Accounts on 26 January. I undertook to supply further information to the Committee 

in regard to the following issues. This should be read in conjunction with the material 

presented to the Committee at the hearing. 

1. Costs associated with recruiting a broker in the US for the sale of the Gulfstream 

Jet: 

Department of Defence officials and Air Corps personnel travelled to Gulfstream 

Aerospace Corporation (GAC) offices in Savannah, Georgia, U.S.A. in August 2014 in 

order to limit the Defence Organisation's exposure to GAC on the costs that the Defence 

Organisation could be liable for in respect of maintenance work (both carried out and 

planned) on the Gulfstream IV aircraft; and to discuss options for the immediate 

sale/disposal of the aircraft in a manner that realised as much value as possible. 

It was noted during discussions with GAC that in the event that GAC was not prepared to 

accept the aircraft for salvage, an alternative option would be to dispose of it through a 

US based broker. This was foreseen as being a time consuming and difficult process. 

It was a welcome development that the GAC Sales Director confirmed that he would 

arrange to put the Department of Defence officials in touch with a broker or brokers who 

may be interested in working with the Department on this option. However, he was not 
Cuirfear faille roimh chomhfhreagras i na Gaeilge. B6thar an Staisiuin, An Droichead Nua, Contae Chill Dara. 

1 Station Road, Newbridge, Co. Kildare, W12 AD93. 

Teileaf6n I Telephone: (045) 492000 Glao Aitiuil I LoCal!: 1890 251890 R-Phost I E-mail: secretary@defence.ie Laithrean Greasain I Web: www.defence.ie 
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willing to make such arrangements when there was still the possibility of the company 

reaching an agreement for it to acquire the aircraft from the Department. Ultimately, 

GAC decided not to acquire the aircraft. 

The Department faced an extremely difficult situation in which mounting costs and the 

imperative of minimising these, as well disposing of the aircraft, were of paramount 

importance. The company did undertake to enquire about potential interest amongst other 

Gulfstream aircraft users. The Department recognised GAC's unique position in the 

market which could lead to a successful disposal of the aircraft notwithstanding its 

stripped down condition. The Department's long experience of dealing with GAC as a 

highly professional and reliable business gave it the confidence to rely on the company to 

work with it to achieve the best result in the exceptional circumstances that had arisen. 

No doubt GAC were eager to have the aircraft moved from their working service area as 

quickly as possible. GAC's active involvement in this way led in due course, to a sale 

being agreed with Journey Aviation as advised to the Committee. As such, the matter of 

engaging a broker did not require to be pursued. 

2. A note on the disposal of land and any engagement with local authorities for access 

or purchase of land: 

Policy on Disposal of Property 

The Department has been engaged on an ongoing programme of barrack consolidation 

since 1998 and a review and update of the Department of Defence property portfolio is 

carried out on a regular basis. 

Where properties have been identified as being surplus to military requirements 

procedures are put in place for their disposal. In accordance with Government policy, the 

normal procedure is that all properties for disposal are in the first instance offered for sale 

to other State bodies and Government agencies. Where no interest is registered from the 

State sector, the properties are generally put on the open market to be sold by public 

tender or public auction. 

This policy is carried out in compliance with the Government Protocols on Asset Transfer 

and Sharing and all properties are included in the State Property Register, which is the 
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mechanism for sharing public service property related information across the Public 

Service, in accordance with the Government's Public Service Reform programme. 

Local Authorities/ Public Sector Disposals 

There have been a number of Defence properties sold to State bodies in the recent past. 

They include: 

• Cavan, former Military Barracks to Cavan VEC, 

• Clonmel, former Military Barracks to Tipperary County Council, 

• Lifford, former Military Barracks to Donegal County Council, 

• Part of the former Longford Military Barracks to Longford VEC. 

In addition, the disposal of a number of other properties has been agreed with local 

authorities and those sales are currently nearing completion. These include the sale of 

Castlebar Military Barracks to Mayo County Council and the sale of part of Longford 

Military Barracks to Longford County Council. 

Plans are currently being put in place for the future disposal of a number of other 

properties including the former military barracks at Nenagh, Co. Tipperary and 

Mullingar, Co Westmeath. As with all properties, the Department remains open to 

considering all proposals from the Public Sector. 

With regard to Mullingar Barracks, the Department proceeded in the normal manner and 

explored a number of avenues to try to secure the long term future of the former barracks 

for the benefit of the local community. Government Departments and other Public 

Bodies, including Westmeath County Council, have been invited to declare any interest in 

acquiring the property. To date, no proposals for the acquisition of the property have been 

received. However, in the context of its potential future use contributing to the positive 

development of Mullingar, the Department remains open to viable acquisition proposals 

from Public Bodies. 

Where no expressions of interest are received from Public Bodies, properties have been 

offered for sale by public auction. The most recent public auction was in respect of 

Magee Barracks in Kildare Town, which was sold in 2016. 
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In line with a Government decision in the context of the 2000 White Paper on Defence 

and affirmed in the 2015 White Paper, the proceeds from the sale of properties, identified 

as surplus to military requirements, are allocated to the Defence capital programme for 

investment in equipment and infrastructure for the Defence Forces. 

3. Costs associated with the protection of aircrafts at Shannon Airport 

Costs of Aid to the Civil Power (ATCP) Support at Shannon Airport 

I 

I 
I 

The Department of Justice and Equality and An Garda Siochana have pnmary 

responsibility for the internal security of the State. Among the roles assigned to the 

Defence Forces in the White Paper on Defence is the provision of Aid to the Civil Power 

(A TCP) which, in practice, means to assist An Garda Siochana when requested to do so. 

Since 51
h February 2003, when support was first requested, the Gardai have requested 

support from the Defence Forces at Shannon Airport on a number of occasions. The costs 

incurred in the provision of A TCP support at Shannon Airport in each of the past 14 years 

are set out in the table below. The costs comprise payment of Security Duty Allowance, 

provision of rations and fuel costs. For security and operational reasons a breakdown of 

the personnel deployed is not given. 
--

Year Amount (€) 

2003 1,113,200 

2004 760,500 

2005 225,900 

2006 ) 403,375 i 

2007 I 275,054 

2008 286,273 
' 
I 2009 258,040 

I 2010 203,366 

2011 259,739 

2012 275,008 
-

r 
2013 196,769 ' 

·-

2014 180,913 
- . . -- - -
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2015 180,814 

2016 181,669 

4. Red Cross Administration Costs: 

On 8th December 2015, in response to the damage caused to business properties as a 

result of Storm Desmond at the beginning of that month, the Government decided to 

approve the allocation of €5m to be distributed as emergency support to small businesses. 

This was for the purpose of assisting small businesses, who through no fault of their own 

were unable to secure flood insurance and were flooded in the storm. At the request of the 

Government, the Irish Red Cross agreed to administer a scheme, with a view to payments 

being made in the shortest timeframe possible. 

The Department of Defence provided the Irish Red Cross with the criteria and guidelines 

for the scheme which had been approved by Government. At the outset, the Department 

of Defence signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Irish Red Cross. It was 

agreed that the Department of Defence would pay the administrative costs incurred by the 

Irish Red Cross in operating the scheme. The administration cost was €71,097, which 

equates to a 2.3% administration overhead. 

The Irish Red Cross paid a total of €3,106,403 to 357 applications. The balance, 

€1,893,597, was returned to the Exchequer. 

5. A breakdown of Lear and Gulfstream costs across the following categories from 

2006-2016-

o Annual Cost 

o Flight Hours 

o Distance & nautical Miles travelled 

o Cost per Hour 

Annual Costs 

The annual costs for the Gulfstream IV and the Learjet in the period 2007 to 2016 are set 

out in the table below. These costs refer to maintenance/repair costs for each aircraft. 
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Year Maintenance Costs Maintenance Costs 

Gulfstream Learjet 45 

2016 Not Applicable €377,112.40 

2015 Not Applicable €810,723.00 

2014 €277,482.43 €664,219.53 

2013 €620,706.59 €314, 178.09 

2012 €344,521.94 €438,886.73 

2011 €481 ,662.69 €235 ,336.75 

2010 €391 ,303 .24 €371 ,327.30 

2009 €2,724,261.70 €144,131.81 

2008 €1,904,469.23 €226,458.01 

2007 €80 1,022.96 €140,054.06 

Flight Hours 

Year Flight Hours Flight Hours 

Gulfstream Learjet 45 

2016 Not Applicable 348.08 

2015 Not Applicable 530.67 

2014 229.58 434.83 

2013 342.42 374.10 

2012 315.33 296.83 

2011 280.80 292.05 

2010 352.90 308.27 

2009 372.75 341.00 

2008 477.28 358.00 

2007 423.07 352.73 

Distance Travelled 

The Air Corps have advised that it is not their practice to record distance flown/travelled. 

As such, the industry practice is that flights are recorded in terms of hours flown. 
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Costs per Hour 

The Department of Defence follows the normal practice in the aviation business of 

costing aircraft by reference to the cost per flying hour under each of two headings: 

(a) The variable cost, which comprises costs incurred only when the aircraft is flown 

including maintenance, fuel and support services i.e. it does not include costs associated 

with having the aircraft; and 

(b) The total cost, which comprises the variable cost plus the fixed cost associated with 

having the aircraft. The latter comprises personnel costs and depreciation. Personnel costs 

are the costs associated with relevant personnel for the applicable ranks. Depreciation is 

calculated taking account of the cost or value of the aircraft, less any residual value, 

divided by the useful life of the aircraft 

This hourly cost is calculated every two years and is published on the Department's 

website. Below are the costs per hour as published since 2009. 

2015 

Aircraft Average Variable Cost Average Fixed Cost Average Total Cost 

per Hour€ per Hour€ per Hour€ 

Learjet 45 
I 

2,050 
I 

1,730 
I 

3,780 

2013 

Aircraft Average Variable Cost Average Fixed Cost Average Total Cost 

per Hour€ per Hour€ per Hour€ 

Gulfstream 4,140 620 4,760 

Learjet 45 2,570 2,370 4,940 

2011 

Aircraft Average Variable Cost Average Fixed Cost Average Total Cost 

per Hour€ per Hour€ per Hour€ 

Gulfstream 3,270 520 3,790 

Learjet 45 1,940 2,260 4,200 
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2009 

Aircraft Average Variable Cost Average Fixed Cost Average Total Cost 

per Hour€ per Hour€ per Hour€ 

Gulfstream 4,050 3,840 7,890 

Learjet 45 1,270 1,680 2,950 

6. A copy of documents supplied to the C&AG regarding the informal advice received 

from an aviation company on the sale of the Government Jet. 

Two documents are attached at Appendix 1. The first of these relates to the sale of the 

aircraft, as requested. 

For completeness, the second document contains informal advice about the avenues 

available to source access to aircraft at short notice that was also provided by the 

company. This advice was taken forward for consideration by the Inter-Departmental 

Group. 

7. A note on Learjet flying hours for 2015/2016 and outturn for those years 

Ministerial Air Transport Service (MATS) flights are the primary role ofthe Learjet. The 

Learjet is also occasionally used for Air Ambulance missions. 

The following is a list of the flying hours for the Learjet for 2015 and 2016. 

2015 
Aircraft MATS Air Training Maintenance/Service Operational/Other 

Hours Ambulance Hours Support 
Hours 

Learjet 289.6 10.8 184 31.58 14.68 

2016 
Aircraft MATS Air Training Maintenance/Service Operational/Other 

Hours Ambulance Hours Support 
Hours 

Learjet 192.5 50.08 98.42 3 4.09 
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8. A note on maintenance figures for the Learjet and if there is a limit on this 

The Table below presents a breakdown of the maintenance costs for the Learjet from 

2007 to 2016. 

Year Maintenance Figures 
2007 €140,054.06 
2008 €226,458.01 
2009 €144,131.81 
2010 €371,327.30 
2011 €235,336.75 
2012 €438,886.73 
2013 €314, 178.09 
2014 €664,219.53 
2015 €810,723.00 
2016 €377,112.40 

There is currently no preset limit in place in relation to the ongoing maintenance of the 

Learj et. The matter will be reviewed should maintenance costs escalate as the aircraft 

ages. 

9. A copy, subject to Cabinet confidentiality considerations, of the note prepared by 

the Department on the rationale for the disposal of the GIV for the Minister 

The note prepared by Department of Defence officials to the Minister for Defence 

outlining the rationale for the disposal of the GIV is attached at Appendix II. 

10. An update on the current procurement processes for the future jet service 

I would like, firstly, to take this opportunity to clarify the answer I gave before the 

Committee when I said we were in the tender process regarding independent advice on 

the future provision of the Ministerial Air Transport Service. On reviewing my records, I 

now wish to advise that the information that I gave the committee on this matter was in 

respect of an entirely separate and umelated request for independent expert aviation 

advice which had gone to tender in my Department. 

The situation with regard to the Inter-Departmental Group which has been tasked with 

examining requirements for future Ministerial Air Transport is that this Group has 

examined a range of options for future service delivery. The next step in the process is 
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for the Department of Defence to procure advice and inputs to the Group's draft report 

from an independent aviation specialist. The Inter-Departmental Group is due to meet this 

month to consider this next step. 

11. A copy of the breakdown of the 26 airborne vehicles 

An overview of the Air Corps fleet maintained by the Department of Defence is attached 

at Appendix III. 

12. An explanation on the border duty allowance and if it is pensionable 

Border Dutv Allowance: 

Introduction 

Border Duty Allowance was introduced in January 1972 as an allowance payable to 

Permanent Defence Force (PDF) personnel engaged on extended security duties in border 

areas. However, persons in receipt of Border Duty Allowance cannot also receive 

Security Duty Allowance. 

Under the established negotiation machinery - the Conciliation and Arbitration Scheme 

for the PDF - the Department of Defence sought to cease payment of Border Duty 

Allowance on the basis that the conditions that led to the introduction of the allowance no 

longer existed. Following disagreement between the Department and the Representative 

Associations, PDFORRA and RACO, the issue went to binding third party adjudication. 

The adjudicator found in favour of the associations and ruled that the allowance should 

continue to be retained on a 'personal to holder' basis for those personnel who were in 

receipt of it on the 3rd February 2009. 

Accordingly, Border Duty Allowance has been eliminated for all new entrants to the PDF 

since February 2009, at which time there were 1,017 recipients. The allowance is being 

phased out as current holders retire or leave the PDF. During 2016, there were 656 

recipients of the allowance (down from 710 in 20 15). At end-January 2017, there were 

543 personnel in receipt of the allowance. The cost of the allowance, which was €2.84m 

in 2015 and €2.57m in 2016, is reducing year on year. 
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Under the Defence Sector Collective Agreement, Appendix 2 of the Haddington Road 

Agreement (HRA), among the specific measures to deliver pay savings are: 

• the elimination of payment of Border Duty allowance to commissioned officers 

with effect from 1st July 2013 - which has been implemented; and 

• voluntary buyout of the allowance for enlisted personnel. 

Discussions are ongoing with PDFORRA through the Department's Conciliation and 

Arbitration Scheme regarding the terms and conditions for the voluntary buyout of the 

allowance in respect of enlisted personnel. These discussions are at an advanced stage. 

Pensionabilitv of Border Dutv Allowance 

The rules for the reckoning of pensionable allowances in the calculation of military 

retirement benefits vary depending on when the person first joined the PDF. Specifically 

in relation to Border Duty Allowance, the position is that the allowance is only 

pensionable for enlisted personnel who joined the PDF on or after 1st April 2004 and 

before 4th February 2009. However, for it to be included in the calculation of their 

retirement benefits - whether immediate or preserved - they must: 

(a) have served in the PDF for not less than 2 years (the 'vesting period'); 

(b) satisfy the arrangements set out in Department of Finance Circular 1 0/2008 dated 

19 June 2008 relating to the reckoning of variable pensionable allowances in the 

public service; and 

(c) for the purposes of the averaging rule in that Circular, have held Border Duty 

Allowance continuously for a period of not less than 1 year during the best 3 

consecutive years in the final 10 years of service (i.e. the actual amount of the 

allowance received during that 3-year period would be aggregated and divided by 

3 to produce an 'annual average'). 
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There are 92 such (post-2004) enlisted personnel currently in receipt of Border Duty 

Allowance on a 'pensionable' basis, while another 82 have retired from the PDF having 

held the allowance. However, whether the payment ultimately features in their retirement 

benefits will depend on meeting the criteria at (a) to (c) above. 

Note: These post-2004 personnel must serve to age 50 to qualify for immediate payment 

of retirement benefits (pension and gratuity) on leaving the PDF. Otherwise, if leaving 

before age 50, their retirement benefits are generally preserved (deferred) and payable at 

age 60. The minimum service required for pension is 2 years, whether immediate or 

preserved. 

N.B: A summary of Defence Forces superannuation arrangements, also requested by the 

PAC Chairman, is included at Appendix IV for reference. 

13. An explanation note on net allied services expenditure and details of services 

provided to An Garda Siochana 

Allied Services: Allied Services are services provided by a particular Department to other 

Departments on the basis that the supplying Department, as a specialist, is able to perform 

the services more efficiently and economically than the user Department. 

The €72,000 referred to at the Public Accounts Committee meeting, related to the cost 

associated with providing a Defence Forces Officer on Aide de Camp (ADC) duties to the 

Department of the Taoiseach in 2015. This amount is presented as a cost on the Defence 

Vote. 

In relation to the cost of the Defence Forces undertaking Aid to the Civil Power and other 

similar activities, at the request of An Garda Sfochana, such costs are met from the 

Defence Vote and are not included in allied services as these activities are deemed to be 

core Defence Forces functions, as assigned by Government. 
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14. A note on the percentage of costs involved in missions overseas billable to the UN, 

the percentage of the cost or amount that the Department can be refunded for and 

recent records related to these amounts 

The UN reimburses some personnel and Contingent Owned Equipment costs in respect of 

contributions of personnel to UN led operations. The overseas missions for which Ireland 

is currently entitled to reimbursement of some troop and equipment costs are the United 

Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) and the United Nations Disengagement 

Observer Force (UNDOF) on the Golan Heights. Costs incurred on other missions in 

which the Defence Forces participate e.g. EU/NATO led missions and UN Observer 

missions are not reimbursed by the UN or the EU. 

Rates of reimbursement are set out in a Memorandum of Understanding between Ireland 

and the UN for each mission. Personnel, major equipment and self sustainment costs are 

calculated at standard reimbursement rates which are predetermined by UN. Adjustments 

are made in the standard rates to compensate for differences between operating conditions 

in different mission areas in respect of major equipment and self sustainment. 

The total costs including pay (which would be incurred in the normal course) and 

allowances, travel and subsistence and transportation of military personnel serving with 

United Nations missions over the last three years are as follows: 

Year 2014 2015 I 2016 
a) Total costs 

incurred €28m €29.4 €30m 

Total costs including pay and allowances, travel and subsistence and transportation of 

military personnel serving with UNIFIL and UNDOF missions (the Missions for which 

Ireland is entitled to reimbursement) over the last three years are as follows: 

Year 2014 2015 2016 
b) Costs incurred on 

UNIFIL and 
UNDOF missions €25.6m €27.2 €27.9m 
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The net additional costs to the Exchequer (i.e. excluding pay) in respect of military 

personnel serving with UNIFIL and UNDOF missions over the last three years are as 

follows: 

Year 2014 2015 2016 
c) Additional Costs 

incurred on 
UNIFIL and 
UNDOF missions €9.9m €10.9 €12m 

Total amounts received from the UN in respect ofUNIFIL and UNDOF missions over the 

corresponding period are as follows: 

Year 2014 2015 2016** 
d) *Reimbursement €6.1m €10.6m €9.3m 

from UN 

* The timing of the receipt of reimbursements is dependent on the financial situation at 

the UN Reimbursements are received in arrears. 

**In addition to receipt of£9.3mfrom the UN in 2016, an additional amount of£3.6m 

was received in settlement of a claim relating to costs associated with the withdrawal of 

equipment from the MINURCAT (Chad) mission in 2010 - total receipts in 2016 

amounted to £12.9m. 

15. A note on the disposal of motor vehicles once they reach the end of their useful life 

The Defence Organisation vehicle disposal policy is based on an estimate of optimum 

utility of vehicles over a given life cycle, and industry best practice. All categories of 

Defence Forces vehicles have a notional life span which varies depending on vehicle 

type, ranging from 10 years for saloon cars and minibuses to 20 years for trucks and 

tractors. 

All vehicles reach their end of notional life under different conditions and in a unique 

state. When a vehicle is reaching the end of its notional life, an assessment is normally 
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carried out to clarify whether the vehicle is still road-worthy. If so, a case can be made to 

extend the life of the vehicle and retain it for further use. 

Vehicles that are deemed to be no longer road worthy or beyond economic repair are 

disposed of in accordance with the Waste Management (End-of-Life Vehicles) 

Regulations 2006. There is a contract in place in the Defence Forces for the disposal for 

scrap of end of life military vehicles and trailers in line with these Regulations. 

From time to time charitable organisations approach the Department of Defence 

requesting the donation of redundant Defence Forces vehicles. In the past, such requests 

have been considered on a case by case basis and on occasion registered charitable 

organisations have been facilitated with the donation of a vehicle. However, while 

wishing to be of assistance, this action carries a risk to the Defence Organisation in that it 

may involve transferring ownership of a vehicle, which has been deemed to have reached 

its end of life and is no longer roadworthy, for the purpose of being driven on public 

roads. In the event of the vehicle being involved in an accident, the question of liability 

for providing a defective vehicle to a third party arises. In order to mitigate this potential 

risk, requests for vehicles from individuals or charitable groups are refused as a general 

rule. 

The only recent exceptions are the transfer of vehicles from the Defence Forces to 

organisations which fall under the remit of the Department of Defence such as Civil 

Defence, or to organisations which receive funding from the Department such as the Irish 

United Nations Veterans Association (IUNVA) and Oglaigh Naisiunta na hEireann 

(ONE). 

Vehicles are occasionally given as museum pieces to individual collectors or military 

vehicle clubs under an agreement that they will be for static display purposes only. 
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16. A summary note on the number of cases taken by employees for the last two years 

with a breakdown of the legal costs where (i) the Department accepted liability and 

(ii) cases went to court and the number of cases that the Department won. 

The State Claims Agency manages and provides legal representation m relation to 

personal injury cases taken against the Minister. External legal costs incurred by the State 

Claims Agency arising from the defence of any claims managed by the Agency for the 

Department are refunded to the Agency by the Department. 

The State Claims Agency has advised the Department that all claims managed by the 

Agency are comprehensively investigated and the strategy in respect of the management 

of each claim is determined by information and evidence specific to the claim as 

established by the investigation process. The State Claims Agency also advises that, 

where the State is liable, it settles claims expeditiously and economically, if terms are 

reasonable. In cases which involved contributory and/or third party negligence, the 

Agency endeavours to settle such claims on appropriate and reasonable terms. In cases 

where liability is fully disputed, the Agency contests vigorously. The State Claims 

Agency has assured the Department that it endeavours to deal with all claims in a 

sensitive and measured basis. 

The following table shows all personal InJury claims finalised by the State Claims 

Agency in 2015 and 2016 where the litigant was an employee of the Defence 

Organisation. 

Cases by Defence Organisation employees that were finalised in 2015 and 2016 

Case Outcome Number Paid Agency Paid Plaintiff Paid Expert Paid 
of Claims Legal Costs Legal Costs Costs Damages 

Case Discontinued/ 31 €37,547 €0 €21,145 €0 
Claim Statute Barred 
Case Dismissed 4 €42,537 €0 €2,656 €2,500 
Indemnity Received 1 €0 €0 €0 €0 
Settlement Agreed 66 €451,186 €1,380,263 €177,720 €3,439,554 
TOTAL 102 €531,270 €1380,263 €201,521 €3,442,054 
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HSA Report in relation to Casement Aerodrome, Baldonnel. 

In addition, as requested by the Chairman, a copy of the Health & Safety Authority 

inspection report of October 21st last relating to Casement Aerodrome, Baldonnel is attached 

at Appendix V. 

I trust this will be of assistance to Committee members. 

Additional clarification sought by the Committee Secretariat in their correspondence of 

February 9th is currently being prepared and a separate reply on these issues will issue 

shortly. 

Yours sincerely, 

MAURICE QUINN 

SECRETARY GENERAL 
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Appendix 1: Copy of advice received from Aviation Company 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Nick Fitzpatrick [nick@atron.ie] 
13 August 2014 13:21 
Deirdre Creaney 
Gulfstream GIV or GIV SP Market overview 

The GIV/IVSP market is really in a bad way right now. Prices tumbling and little demand. I assume 
that Air Corps have done the upgrade on the GIV (called ASC 190 and ASC 266), which combined 
gave them the higher landing weight and better wheels and brakes on their GIVSP. 

The flying hours ( 13500 ) on 251 will really hurt it financially. There are a lot of nice machines with 
low hours and low pricing for sale so this will be a huge drawback as it is the 2nd highest time aircraft 
for sale . 

The € 1 million bill from Savanah as long as it is just airframe or landing gear maintenance will 
probably have to be paid either by the Air Corps or if it's sold by the new buyer, either way 
Gulfstream get paid. Without knowing what has been done or completed it's is a little hard to 
make a definitive statement without the facts. 

Based on the above you can ; 

1. Pay the Bills now and keep it another few years as crews etc are currently rated but it seems to 
have had its day. 

2. Sell now as is (assuming mediocre engines, my gut is $3m, bad engines likely $2.Sm) in today's 
world 
These are on 10 year cycles (actually, 10 years to mid-life, then 10 years after mid life 
an overhaul), as well as 4000 hrs. per 10 year stretch. These engines, especially for 
higher time ones, will be in the $1.2-1.5m per side region to overhaul. If the engines 
are due soon (ie less than 1000 hours or less than 2 years), it will be hard pressed to 
find a buyer currently, unless it is really, really cheap. 
and even then I believe it would take a long period of time to find someone to fall in love with a 
13,500 hour aircraft. If an immediate sale is decided on then seller is likely looking at a parts dealer, 
and my guess then would be in the sub $1m range . 

3. Use it as a deposit against any other type of aeroplane for the Air Corps to operate. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Nick Fitzpatrick [nick@atron .ie] 
13 August 2014 13:18 
Deirdre Creaney 
Government jet 

Further to our telecom, I have done some research and can revert to you as follows; 

I spoke to several operators about hiring (dry leasing) an executive jet in the size category of a 
Gulfstream IV, Dassault 900 or Global 6000 (14 seaters) 
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By dry leasing we mean the lessee would supply their own crews and maintenance personnel (ie Air 
Corps). 
No one would be prepared to have their civil registered Executive jet removed from the American ( 
FAA ) or a European ( EASA ) registry and have it placed on the Irish state /military registrar for a 
year or so. The main problem would be the cost of recertifying all maintenance ,labour and parts 
fitted during this time frame and would seriously devalue the value of any civil executive jet as 
pilots, mechanics and technicians must hold civil licences to fly /maintain either American (FAA 
registered) or European (EASA registered ) civil aircraft 

Therefore you have the following solutions available 

1. Have 251 repaired and kept in Air Corps service (a separate email will follow about its 
value etc) 

2. Lease in another GiV /GV or similar on a yearly exclusive contract, it would be flown by 
civilian pilots and maintained by an approved service centre 
Ball park cost would be €9000 per flying hour including positioning but they would want a 
commitment of x hours a year. 
I would not compare this actual cost with figures published in the public arena for the cost of 
the Air Corps operating 251 which are artificially low and not in line with normal practice in 
the aviation business. 

3. Buy a Net Jets card or have a separate company buy it for the government ( same cost but 
much more confidential ) this card would give your Department a block of 50 flying hours and 
remember you only pay for flying and not positioning, therefore the trip could be one way ie Riga to 
Dublin. 
Cost per flying hour in a Gulfstream 550 size is € 15,000 and smaller cabin aircraft are cheaper. 

I cut and pasted the following from their web site 

"How the Private Jet Card works 
•You buy a pre-paid card with a set number of flying hours. Cards start from just 25 flying hours
equivalent to four or five return flights in Europe - and are available for both light and midsize jet 
classes. 
•All your flying costs, except for fuel, are included in one easy payment. 
•The availability of your aircraft type is guaranteed with just 24 hours' notice. 
•When you fly, only occupied flying hours are deducted from your card, plus six minutes of taxi time 
at each end of the flight. 

The card is ideal. .. 
•If you want a shorter-term alternative to fractional jet ownership. 
•If you're th inking about joining the fractional ownership programme and want to experience the 
Netjets service before making a purchase. 
•If you already own an aircraft, and want an on-demand, guaranteed backup jet when your aircraft 
is unavailable. 
•If you need a private jet quickly. Buying a card can be as quick as calling us today and flying 
tomorrow" 

4. Use Net jets for the long haul /max passenger flights and use ad hoc charter for the shorter /fewer 
passenger flights like the Department did with us during the last two European presidencies 
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Hope the above is of use and I am ava ilable until august 22 to meet you or your colleagues if you 
wish to discuss further 

Ps: usefu l website for aircraft castings and comparisons is Conklin and de decker 

see httos:/ /www.conklindd.com/t-Productsaircraftcostvariablecostoerhour.aspx 
Regards 

Nick Fitzpatrick 
ATRON 
18 Sandyford Office Park 
Sandyford 
Dublin 18 

Tel: +353 12953000 mobile 087 2574642 
Fax: +353 12952870 
Email: nick@atron.ie. 
www.atron.ie 
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Appendix II: Note prepared by the Department on the rationale for the disposal of the 

GIV for the Minister 

Submission to the Minister 

Re: Ministerial Air Transport Service- Maintenance costs of the 
Gulfstream IV aircraft 

Minister, 

Please find attached a submission relating to unforeseen problems 
that have been encountered in the course of maintenance work 
currently being carried out in the U.S. on the GIV aircraft which would 
result in a further significant increase in the maintenance costs of the 
aircraft for 2014. 

From: Executive Branch Registered File Ref: 0050/2014 

Contact Name: Catha! Duffy Phone: 045 492487 I 087 2356045 

Submission Approved by: Brian Spain Grade: Director / 

Submitted for: Approval: 0 To Note: 0 For Decision: [0' 

Minister's Decision: 

Signed: __________________________ __ Date: ------
Minister for Defence 

calM! duffy 12 August 2014 u \aviation unil\alrctaft malntenance\lllemo for g<>VI on giv 2014\g :v mats draft memo\meroo to m111:ster 
~ ad<lltiooal costs arising aug 2014 doc 
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I. Mr. Spain, Direct~~\\\.\ 
2. Secretary General 

'J q ,,n ....._f Air,-. 
........ '\ l..l il O. 'i ,-~·I c 

Ministerial Air Transport Service

Maintenance costs of the Gulfstrearn IV aircraft 

1. At its meeting on 8 Ju ly last. Government granted approval to increase 

to f750,00Q the level of expenditure to be incurred th is year on essential 

main:enance of the Gulfstream IV (GIV) aircraft . The background to the 

decision :s set out in the attached Memorandum for Government. A 

copy of tile Government Decis ion (ref. no. S180/20/13/0005A) is also 

attached. 

2. In sumn1ary, following the 201 i Budget , an approved !eve! of 

expe:~diture on GIV maintenance and repa irs, cf in the region of 

€400,000 per annum. was established as this was seen, frorn 

experience, as representing the upper level of ro utine annual 

ma intenance and repa ir costs fo r this air:::raft. Th is was however 

exceeded in 2013 (to €520,000) as a result of the discovery of corros ion 

du ring the aircraft's annual maintenance inspection in the U.S. last 

summer. In relation to 2014, and as a consequence of an earlier than 

ant icipated reou :rement to overhaul the aircraft's landing gear, 

Government approva l was sought and granted last month to spend in 

the region of €750,000 this year to cover essential maintenance costs 

(vvhich include the costs of the an nual inspection in the U.S. and the 

landing gear overhaul ). 

can~~' Cl '.Jff( 12 .!·~.'q'..,.:S. :·n ft. u \8via Po·~ tJ<I!t'.aii··::·.-lft m~ ir \ ~•::'' JilCc'mcrno fy gr1'.'! ~11 qi\i ;c 1-t\q:\l !1": l t.~ . .jr:;ft . !'F':'r:ic\' lP.! '"'r (: tr;. rr:"·<~ :p ~ 
re aGdi'1r.n ~ · C) SB nri ; mg rttr~ 20 14 dec 
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3. On the basis of the approval granted by Government last month, the 

aircraft was flown to the U.S. on 27 July last and is now undergoing the 

maintenance inspection and landing gear overhau l (simu ltaneously). 

This work is being carried out at Gulfstream's faci lity in Savannah, 

Georgia. The aircraft had been scheduled to remain there until 7 

September next before returning to Ireland with all work completed. 

4. Air Corps' personnel are on site with the aircraft but have now informed 

this Branch that two unforeseen problems have been encountered that, 

if approval is granted to proceed, will resu lt in an overrun in the Air 

Corps' initial estimate of €600,000 which was to cover the total cost of 

the work being carried out in Savannah i.e. the maintenance inspection 

and the overhaul of the landing gear. {It had been projected that the 

cost of routine day to day maintenance, which is carried out throughout 

the year by Air Corps' personnel at Baldonnel, would be in the region of 

€150,000 which accounts for the total of €750,000 referred to in the 

Memorandum for Government.) 

5. The first unforeseen problem arises from the discovery of a crack in the 

aircraft's rudder mount which will need to be replaced at an estimated 

additiona l cost of €115,000. 

6. The second unforeseen problem arises from the identification of 

corrosion on the undercarriage mounts. This was discovered when the 

main undercarriage was removed to facilitate the overhaul of the landing 

gear. Whilst Gulfstream have been successful in their efforts to remove 

~:~~lhal du!'ly 12 Auguat 2014 u:\aria8oo un lll lrc:rll\ maintenancelmemo for govt on giv 2014\giv mats draft rr.emolmemo to mnister 
111 eddl\lonal co.sll &rUing • ug 201.C.doc 
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the corrosion from one of the two mounts (at a negligible cost), they 

have been unable to do so on the other mount and this will therefore 

require replacement. The estimated additional cost is €190,000. 

7. The estimated additional costs that will arise if this further work is 

approved will therefore be approximately €305,000. On this basis, the 

estimated total bill from Gulfstream would rise from €600 ,000 to 

approximately €905,000. 

However, as a result of the detailed level of inspection that is now being 

carried out, the GOC Air Corps has advised that it would be prudent to 

make a further provision for approximately €190,000 ($250,000) to allow 

for the possibility of further unforeseen works that may be required. 

8. A further consequence of the discovery of these unforeseen problems is 

that the additional work is expected to delay the aircraft's return to 

Ireland by four weeks meaning that it is unlikely to return to service 

before the week beginning Monday 6 October next. 

9. At the time when the Memorandum for Government was being drafted, 

and as mentioned in paragraph 4 above, it had been estimated that the 

cost of routine day to day maintenance by Air Corps' personnel during 

2014 would be in the region of €150,000. However, it has subsequently 

emerged that levels of expenditure in June and July were above 

expectations (a total €85,000 was spent in these months) and 

accordingly, total costs for the year to the end of July now stand at 

€168,000. On this basis, it is anticipated that from October to year end, 

cathald~ t2 AIJ9usl20\4 u:lavlalion unll\aln:raft malntenance"memo for goY! on giv 2014\glv mats draft memolmemo to miniSter 
re additional costs arising aug 2014.doo 
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expenditure of a further €70,000 approximately may be incurred which 

would mean an overrun of c. €88,000 on the initial €150,000 estimate. 

10. On the basis of the figures contained in paragraphs 7 and 9 above, it 

is now estimated that the total maintenance costs for this year could 

exceed €1.3m. 

11 . In these circumstances, this Branch sought the recommendation of 

the GOC Air Corps in terms of whether this level of additional expense 

should be incurred given the age of the aircraft (23 years), the relatively 

high number of hours flown (c. 13,200) and the fact the aircraft is 

unlikely to remain in service beyond 2018 at the latest given the fact that 

a major overhaul of its engines will be required in 2019 at a cost of c. 

€2.5m. (that is assuming that no further unforeseen costly problems 

arise that may bring forward the removal of the aircraft from service). In 

response, the GOC's recommendation is as fo llows: 

When considering the efficacy of conducting the repair .. . due 

cognisance must be taken to the age of the aircraft and the likelihood 

that other corrosion or fatigue issues may arise on the airframe. This 

aircraft has a high number of cycles and flying hours. The 

maintenance program for the Gulfstream 4 type takes this into 

consideration and calls for deeper and more extensive investigative 

maintenance processes with each passing year. Nofl.vithstanding the 

hours and cycles the aircraft fully conforms to the manufacturers' 

maintenance cycle. Expected expenditure on the major overhaul on 

CJ!Ihal duffy 12 August 2014 u:\avia~on unit'.aicraft malntenancelmemo lc( go~~ ongiv 2014\g v m ol5 dran memo\momo to mln!ster 
re addftlone! costs artslng aug 20 14 doc 
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the two engines m 2018 must be considered a likely end of fife 

decision." 

12. The view of the Department of Defence is that the additional levels of 

expenditure, which as outlined above may push the annual maintenance 

figure for 2014 over the €1.3m. mark, could be seen as representing a 

false economy on the basis that this money would be better spent on 

meeting the costs of a replacement aircraft, or on an alternative means 

of performing the role that is provided by the GIV. In this regard, the 

Department intends to shortly establish the inter-departmental high-level 

Group of officials which Government decided should be convened to 

review options for the future provision of the Ministerial Air Transport 

Service (MATS). 

However, in the circumstances that now arise, the only alternative to 

incurring this revised increased level of expenditure would be to direct 

Gulfstream to abandon all work immediately, and for the aircraft to 

remain in the U.S. and arrangements made for its sale on an "as seen" 

basis. The difficulty with this option is that the MATS would have to 

operate for some time at least using the Learjet aircraft only (although a 

Casa maritime patrol aircraft could be used occasionally in extremis and 

a commercial air taxi service hired for occasional long haul missions that 

cannot be adequately undertaken using scheduled commercial flights). 

The possibility of leasing a similar type aircraft, either with or without 

crew, can also be examined. Moreover, a currently undetermined 

amount (likely to be in the region of half of the contract price i.e. 

cal!lal dutfy 12 ft.ugust 2014 u:\avia~on unil1.1irc~aft malntenMce\memo for govt on 2014\giv mab drafl memolmemo to r'llllli~ll'r 
rn addltlon.at cost3 arWns aug 2014 doc 
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€300,000) would also have to be paid to Gulfstream in respect of their 

work carried out to date and for short-term storage costs. 

13. The following tables provide a profile of usage of the GIV aircraft 

during the 12 month period to the end of last month. 

Requesting Department No. of MATS missions 

Taoiseach 19 

Foreign Affairs & Trade 7 

Finance 3 

Justice & Equality ') ..., 

Defence 1 

Environment. Community & Local Government 1 

Transport, Tourism & Sport 1 

Public Expenditure & ~eform 1 

Total 36 

Destinations No. of MATS missions 

Brussels 10. 

Luxembourg 6. 

UK (London , Manchester & Channel Is .) 7 • 

USA (Washington & New York) 2 

Paris 2 * 

Beirut 2 

Switzerland (Zurich & Geneva) 2 • 

Middle East (Saudi Arabia. Qatar & UAE) 1 

Kiev 1 

Berlin 1 • 

Milan 1 • 

-
Vilnius 1 

Total 36 

• All of /he so acsllr.et,ons are w1lhtn range of the Learyet 

uthal duffy 12 August 2014 u:\aVJatQn ~1\11\aircralt maonteflance\memo ror govt on giv 2014\gl\1 ma~ draft memovnemo lo rl'inister 
ru add ttional co5:S a<i3ing aug 2014 do~ 
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14. A final consideration that the Minister's attention is drawn to, is the 

fact of the Department's longstanding policy of not disclosing 

maintenance cost figures for any of the MATS aircraft e.g. in replies to 

PQs, press queries etc. As stated in the Memorandum for Government, 

the Department's approach is to follow the normal practice in the 

aviation business of costing aircraft by reference to the average cost per 

flying hour under each of two headings: the average direct cost which 

includes costs that arise only when the aircraft is flown such as 

maintenance, fuel and support services; and the average total cost 

which is the direct cost plus the costs associated with having the aircraft 

which comprise depreciation and personnel costs. (Because of its age 

however, there is no longer an annual charge depreciation charge 

against the GIV.) 

The average hourly rates are reviewed and updated by the 

Department's Accountant every two years and, in respect of the GIV, the 

latest rates published in 2013 (based on costs incurred and hours flown 

in 2011 and 2012) are as follows: 

Average Direct Cost per Hour Average Total Cost per Hour 

€4,140 €4,760 

These average hourly rates will be revised again In early 2015 and will 

therefore have to factor in the significant increases in maintenance costs 

that have occurred in 2013 and 2014. This will have the effect of 

increasing the average hourly rates for the GIV - a very rough estimate 

cathal duffy 12 August 2014 u:laviation unlt\alrcraft maintenance\memo for goVI on gi\12014\gtv mats draf. memo1memo to m 1~ ister 
re additional costs arising aug 2014.dac 
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is that the rates could [ncrease to approximately €5,400 and €6,000 

respectively as a consequence of the increased maintenance costs. As 

the published average hourly rates are used by the media to calculate 

the cost of MATS missions (details of which are also published and 

updated on a monthly basis on the Department's website), it is likely that 

there may be some negative comment on the rising costs of such 

missions. 

15. In all of the circumstances outlined, a direction from the Minister is 

now sought on how to proceed please. 

Cct~tDJtt 
Cathal Duffy I 
Principal 

Executive Branch 

12 August 2014 
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Appendix III: Air Corps Fleet 

TYPE AND AGE OF AIR CORPS FIXED-WING AIRCRAFTIN OPERATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Name of aircraft Number in service Age 

Cessna 172H 5 1972 

I 

I 
Casa CN235 2 1994 

Q) 

A 
>. PBN Defender 4000* 1 1997 f-< 
~ 

e<j 

Learjet 45 1 2004 !-< 
() 
!-< ....... 

<C 
Pilatus PC-9M 2004 7 

Total: 16 

EC 135* 2 2002 

I EC 135 2 2005 
Q) 

I 
A 
>. AW 139 6 2006/7 f-< 
~ 

e<j 
!-< 
() 
!-< 

~ Total: 10 

* Aircraft operated by the Air Corps on behalf of An Garda Siochana. 
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Appendix IV: Summary of Defence Forces superannuation arrangements 

The occupational pension (superannuation) arrangements of members of the 
Permanent Defence Force depend firstly on the date a person joins the force. 

Joined before April2004 

Main features Benefits are payable immediately on retirement after relatively short 
periods of service, and regardless of age. There is no preservation of 
benefits. 

• Pension and gratuity payable on retirement after 12 years' 
service. 

• Maximum pension (Yz pay*) payable from 23- 28 years' service 
depending on rank, service in rank, overall service etc. 

Officers 
• Maximum gratuity (1 Yz times pensionable pay) is payable within 

4 years of normal retirement age for the rank. 

• Pre-6 April1995 officers (insured for modified PRSI 'Class C') pay 
1 Yz% contribution towards spouses' & children's pensions, but 
no 'main scheme' contribution. 

• Post-S April1995 officers (full PRSI 'Class A') pay standard public 
service 6Yz% pension contributions. *Their pensions are subject 
to standard integration with the Social Insurance system, that is, 
maximum pension= 50% of pensionable pay less the annual 
maximum personal rate of State Pension Contributory (SPC). 

• Pension and gratuity are payable on discharge after 21 years' 
service, with maximum benefits payable after 31 years' service. 

Enlisted 
personnel • Pension is subject to a partial form of integration with Social 

Insurance system. 

• Maximum pension is approx. 50% of reckonable pay, while 
maximum gratuity is 65 weeks' pensionable pay. 

• 1 Yz% spouses' and children's contribution; but no 'main scheme' 
contribution. 
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Joined between April2004 and December 2012 

'Minimum pension age' is 50 regardless of rank. This means that 
Main features pension and gratuity are payable immediately on retirement only if 

you serve to age 50. Otherwise, where retirement is before age 50, 
pension and gratuity are preserved, i.e. payable from age 60. 

• Benefits are fully pay-related and based on overall qualifying 
service and pensionable pay. 

Officers and • Maximum benefits accrue over 30 years (rather than 40) . 
Enlisted 
Personnel • Maximum pension = 1lz pensionable pay less the annual maximum 

personal rate of State Pension Contributory (SPC); and maximum 
gratuity= 111z times pensionable pay. 

• Pension is subject to standard integration with Social Insurance 
system, as in public service pension schemes generally. 

• Officers pay standard 611z% contribution, while enlisted personnel 
pay 111z% to spouses' and children's scheme only. 

Joining from 1st January 2013 onwards-
new public service Single Pension Scheme 

• Retirement benefits are based on 'career average earnings', 
rather than 'final salary' as applies generally. Benefits to be 

Officers and linked to the CPl. 
Enlisted 
Personnel • 'Minimum pension age' is age 50; otherwise, where leaving 

before age 50, pension and gratuity will be preserved. 

• Pensions, integrated with the Social Insurance system, accrue at 
a 'fast accrual' rate of 1/70th a year (instead of a standard 1/80th 
in other public service areas), but with a higher contribution 
rate of 7.5% (instead of standard 6.5% for new entrants 
generally). 

• Where compulsorily retired on HR policy grounds before age 
50, preserved benefits will, exceptionally, be payable from age 
60 rather than State Pension age (68) generally. 
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Appendix V: Report of Health & Safety Authority Inspection at Air 

Corps Baldonnel 

A 
HL\L TH Ai'D SAfETY 

\LTII<>RITY 
HSA Head Office. Metropolitan BU!Idtng, James Joyce Street Dublm 1 

Teleohone : 1890 289 389 Website: http// www hso .ie 

For Attention of : 
Comdt Mark Donnelly 
Irish Air Corps, 

Casement Airbase, 
Baldonnel, 
Dublin 22 

21'' October2016 

Report of Inspection from the Health and Safety Authority 

SAFETY, HEALTH AND WELFARE AT WORK ACT, 2005 (No. 10 of 2005) 

Dear Comdt Donn!'lly, 

1 refer to the tnspection of your premises at Casement Airbase. Baldonnel, with vosots on dates 4'" 
rebruary 2016. S'" April 2016 and 28''· September 2016 . accompanoed by my colleague. Senior 
Inspector Kieran Sludds. Our inspection focussed m part iCular on control of occupational hygiene 
hazards in the wor'kplace including health surveo!lance ISSues. In addotion to meet1ngs with you ond 
your colleagues. our mspectoon er>taoled observatoon of some workplaces and work pract•ces. 
discussions with safety representatives and other employees and investigation of an incident that 
was brought to our attention. 

I now wish to bring to you• notice the following Safety, Health ar>d Welfare matters requiring 
attention as observed and discussed with you and your colleagues during my visits. These are listed 
below and if not already attended to, should receive '{our immediate attent,on. 1 wish to 
ack11owledge that some or all of these advice items may already be receivi11g your active 
consideration. 

• The risk assessments that form the basis of your safety statemem need to be reviewed and 

revised to address the following matters with suffocie'lt detail and rogour, and in partocular, 

to specofy on full the control measures that are determined to be necessary to adequately 

protect workers· 

o Exposure by employees and/or others to hazardous substances released or 

generated durtnq work ocrtvittes or operat•ons in relevant workshops or elsewhere 

on stte. 

:) Such potenttal halOrdous exposures as· may occur both during routtne/penodic work 

tasks and donng "one off' or ron root•ne work :nt•v•tte'i. 
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• fhe risk assessment process need<; to be resourced and managed to ensure (i} effective risk 

assessment of routine and non-routine work activities is in place, (ii) specified control 

measures including provision of information and training to relevant employees. are 

adequately imp lemented and (iii) performance is audited and reviewed on a regular basis. 

• The significant findings of the r1sk assessment must be recorded. These will normally mclude 

an ind ication of the risks and a specificat1on of existing control measures and any additional 
controls deemed as necessary. If special groups of employees, eg pregnant employees, are 

at particular risk, this and the necessary measures must also be recorded. 

• The neces!>ary health and safety measure!> need to reach the "as far as is reasonably 

practicable'' standard. However where a work activity entails a potentially significant 

exposure to a Category 1 a or lb carctnogen or mutagen, a higher " as far as technically 

possible" standard applies . Cogni-;ance must be given to the hierarchy of control as set out 

in the general principles of prevention (ref. Schedule 3 of Act). This means your systems of 

work and preventive and protective measures should be in accordance with established 

good industry practice. 

• In carrying out the risk assessments, appropriate competence must be brought to bear 1n 

evaluating the risks and in arriving at the significant fintlmgs; ie : determining if exi-,ting 

controls suffice and what, if any, additional measures are required . Specialist expertise 

(from inside or outside the organisation) may need to be available for consultation on any 

complex or unusual issues. It is important that employees who carry out or are familiar with 

the re levant work activities are engaged or otherwise consulted in the risk assec;c;mP.nt 

process. 

• Health Surveillance should be among the necessary measures to be considered for 

controlling identified chemical exposure risks. The objectives of health surveillance include 

the protection of the health of employees by early detection of adverse changes or disease 

and the evaluation of the effectiveness of control measures. 

The cleric;ion on wh ther or not to implement a specific health surveillance programme will 

generally require consultdtiun with an appropriately qualified occupational health 

professional. Each specific programme should be considered on its own merits. 

Questions to be addressed include (i) whether the residual exposure risk in the workplace 

after implementation of the other control measures warrants the hea !th surveillance 

programme, (ii) whether there t<; an irlentifiahlc disea<;P or hPalth effect which can be 

associated with the particular workplace exposure and (iii} whether there dre valid low-risk 

techniques for detecting early s1gns of the disease/health eHect. 

In order to achieve its objectives, it is important that the results of the health surveillance 

programme are assessed and interpreted with clear communicat1on of findings and 

determination of any required action at workplace or organisational level. 

• The putting in place of a programme to monitor employees' actual exposure to particular 

hazardous substances is another measure that should be considered as part of the risk 
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assessment process. Such a programme would be appropriate where there is a risk of 

significant and ongoing exposure to the relevant hazardous substance and where the 

monitor1ng results are of practical value in helping maintain exposure controls. 

Monitoring of exposure 1S possible either through personal air monitonng cr via biolog1cal 

moflltonng. For eitt1er method to be considered, there needs to be a respective validated 

monitoring method and clear criteria for interpreting the results, namely an Occupational 

Exposure Limit (OEl) for air monitoring or a Biologica l Monitoring Guidance V<Jiue IBMGV) 

for biological monitormg. 

Biological rnonitorinp, has advantagf's over air monitoring in that it acidre<;ses all routes of 

exposure and anc illary act1vities and is less sampling/time dependent. It can be a particularly 

useful tool in the assessment of the efficacy of personal protective equipment and hygiene 

measures. However biological monitoring requires the services of a trained occupational 

health professional both for interpretation of results and maintenance of personal 

confidential records. 

• Priorit isation of the significant risks should be actively undertaken by management with an 

appropri<ltely !Jianned and resourced schedule of works to irnplement the ~pf'c i fied nsk 

control measures. Where long-term solutions are targeted, temporary measures may be put 

in place to bridge the intervening period. 

• It is important tc create a culture which encourages reporting of minor accidents and 

incidents from within the organisation. A near-miss reporting system con provide useful 

early information on less obvious hazards in the workplace or on weaknesses in your risk 

management system. It is understood that the National Incident Management System 

(NIMS) 1s u~cd for the report1ng of adverse mjuries or events The SUitability of NIMS for 

reporting near misses should be rev iewed . Alternatively an "in house" ne<Jr -rniss report1ng 

system should be put in place. 

• The availability of up-to-date and compliant Safety Data Sheets for the hazardous chemical 

products in use at the workplace is an essential starting-point for your management of 

chemica l safety risks . Stocks of older products which are no longer in use or lit for use, 

should be set as1de for safe disposal. Management should regui<Jrly reVIf:w the subst1tut1on 

potential of h<lzrtrdous products hy less hazardous products. subject to the constraints 

imposed by the aerospace industry's rules and standards. 

• The use of local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) systems as an engineering control measure should 

be given consideration during risk assessment of hangar maintenance operations involv1ng 

potential release of volatile hazardous substances. Circumstances were observed /noted 

w~1ere mobile LE.V systems with an appropriately specified filtration device wou ld facilitate 

capture at source of volatile emissions with consequent reduced rel1ance on persona l 

protective equipment (PP[) . 

• 1\dequatp and appropriately specified Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), in p.uticular 

protective glo•Jes, eye protection and respirators for protection agamst chemical exposure, 

must be readily available to employees as required by relevant risk assessment findings. A 
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managemen t system to ensure this should be in place. A cultu re of full and proper use of 

PPt as required by relevant work activity inst·uctions (or r1sk assessment outcome) should 

be engrained in your organisation . In the case of RPE. a programme of f it testing of tight 

fittin!~ faet-·piece s to the individuul we<.~rer should be put into place m accordance with 

current good practice . 

• It IS understood that an asbestos survey has recently been camed out hy a consultant 

asbestos sul'\leyor. An appropriate asbestos management system should be implemented to 

ensure any ri'>k M i'>ing from asbe>tOs-co ntc~ ini ng mater ials (ACM-.) identified un site is 

managed in accordance w1th adviCe from your com petent consultant . 

lhe ,ztore tfL•ms £11'1! 110: !tsted in orclt·r cfpnorlly. The ILH ,fwuld nu r b,· con ,'! tit. r~;·d exhau\/it·e. l u 
,fruu/d he c;oll\iderc:t! ''' part of yo rtr O t'< r.d! marrngcmt'll{ u( h<!a lth and s,iferr l 'nder Section 77 n_. 
tire Sufe(r. 1/t'alt!l and II t•!f'an• at Worli. .-let, l()fJ5 it i.'i u11 oj]cffu to fuiltt' complr ••·irlr 11 bona fide 
reqlH!\'f or im·tmctirm frnm un /n.,pector. Failure to cnmply witlr tlri'i adt•ice and relaalll /ega. 
rt•quiremetrt.'i may r£'sult in furtlrt'r etrfnrct•ment action includitr~ prn.,ecution. 

711,· is,) l/t' ui rlzis /, •l( (l r ri•ws nul r,·fie l'e .!'U /1 ol w n· lt·grd !irtl>i!ay fr,r /iti!in '.!, {() ,·om;;/; lt i llr illf 

s rarwon: pnJ\ f,·inns r,-f, ,.,.cd tu in the lt'!tc·r or /o fl t:! l j iJrtll <Ill)' otht>r >Will/Orr 1,,. cnmmr m /,nv duzy 
r c ,' !,'i'!! 1111 ·uu /1 IS Y' •lll' n·,po!l '\ :ilili!F to :: 1/ S IIrt.' :h h e;·u/th {!lid sul<: f\ ' nf Clllf! l'''· ,:, ·, 11111! urhers. "" 1 

ll.l /11 1!. 11/ Ut.TS rJ ( lfrc• f>it/ 1if t '. tthu 111<1\ h t' t lJ. / d t. ! ti. tf h v lht• \ t'tn·_r, . t/ t'l/11 V urt r f ' IIS/11<0.'1 

J},,· lii>{JCcfi'Jil V tm{J/, ·d holt ' _1'1•11 : /l't' t .Ofll[l i \'Lrl,f!, 11 ·itfl f Oil!' f l' l.!.Uf rt'Sj>0/1 \ lhifiti i'.' ' il lld did 110 / CXtlfllillt_ 

,lf/ tl 'f' ~ ,·rs n i1·ow · hu,lllt '' ·'· In of],;rrng tilt \' ,r./n, ·, ·. r/r, · 1/, ·a /!h tlllrl .\aj~ · tl ' Aurh•JI'i / v 11 ·i, /r / 1! make i 
<.'/,.,,,. rh,a the r~ cl vicc IS bw,·d 011 ll l}iJrmarion to hand and j, >IIN<-'cf to reFision i11 rhc l'l 'l'lll ulji~r ~hd 

intomwtwn coming tn hl!hl. /Jr c <!dvir;c ;) not intended to he a cietinirive .t,"Wdt: o r >uhw w re f(ll' rlus 
rc/, Hlllt lm~ /11(/,penclen/ /c~u/ mh •ict: shntt!d ht · soul.!.h f w/r ,;r,; rt{JfJI'UfJI'hlf i.: 

You are requested to reply to th1s letter in relation to the matters raised above by December zoro 

2016 outlinirtg thP. corrective actions taken. Where full implementation of certain corrective action• 

is not pract icable w tU1m th1s t1mescale , please prov1de a schedule showing your proJeCtec 

implementation date(s) . Also please note your obl igation to prioritise on bas1s of nsk as specified 1r 
above advice . 

If you have any queries on the above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thanking you for you r co operilt ion . 

Yours sincerely 

----,;-;;_.' , ,____--, __ (_, ~~ 
Jirn.rf:a nn1ng 

Inspector 
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Nctes 

1 1: .,he t .. ;d ut• nut P.t! thrtt the A~thor 1 1f . ., 'iubjt:•c. to ;. t-~ t! prov1 lOr"' - of lh ~ :!ret!dOIT' C)f l n fo r r n .~ \IC n Al~ . 1991. (Nu . !3 (Jf 

1997) dnd tt">e Data Pro techcn Ac!, : 98B. (i\o 2'> of 1988· It sho·J ij he f,r.hp r no:ed tha t •• rce r Sert oo1 7G c f t~ e Snfety. 

H~Jittl Jnd WclfJre Jt Work Act. 2005, tq~occtor s ore oblige<J tc g•vc inf or-n.l: •on to PL' C>Ofl> ut w:;· k. cr ~he i r ;Jiety 
representative (/s; . 

2. tf yOII ttll!'lk thi!t t n ~ ;nfcrmat lon in ;,he Rt='port C1 I ' I S O~rt l011 wm .i c1 1 '1~ r lll .. ~ ::-onFHP' t. l .-1 ly c~:nf.doJ'1 t~.:d ln(nunrtfl·::m , 0 ( 

int;Jr'Tlat•o~ abou ; a rrade secret or secret manuldciu•or'f< orccess . you shoulo contact the •nspector imrnediatel•1. Where 
necessarv. :he t'1soecror may then reara•: tre i nfcrmatto .~ •n >JCh a way tha: tncv believe w tl l ~cr •eve-31 tt'e •ntorrnJnon 
c~usmg you concern . 
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~' f Oifig an Ard R(mal rp, Office of t~e Secretary General 

1 J An Romn Cosanta J Department of Defence 

/ 1--February, 2017 

Ms. Margaret Falsey, 

Committee Secretariat, 

Committee of Public Accounts, 

Leinster House, 

Dublin 2. 

Dear Ms. Falsey, 

I refer to your letter of 09 February seeking further clarification on a number of matters that 

were raised following my appearance before the Committee of Public Accounts on 26 

January. Information on these issues is outlined below and should be read in conjunction with 

the material presented to the Committee at the hearing and with material provided in response 

to your correspondence of01 February. 

1. An explanation note on the issues regarding access to inspect the Gulfstream Jet and 

spare parts while it was in the United States: 

The GIV aircraft was in Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation's facility in Savannah, 

Georgia, USA in July 2014 for a planned maintenance programme. This is a very busy 

working facility where commercial business jets and military aircraft from the USA and 

elsewhere undergo maintenance on a continuous basis and where very strict standards of 

security apply. 

Given the strict levels of security operating in this facility, it was not feasible to conduct a 

public sales process from this site. It was not possible for us to arrange for unauthorised 

personnel to access this facility to view the aircraft, as part of a sales process. 

Cuirfear faille roimh chomfhreagras i na Gaeilge, 

1 
B6thar an Staisiuin, An Droichead Nua, Contae Chill Dara 

Station Road, Newbridge, Co. Kildare 

Teileaf6n 1 Telephone: (045) 492000 Glao Aitiuill LoCall: 1890 251890 R-Phost I E-mail: secretary@defence.irlgov.ie Laithre<'m Greasain I Web:www.defence. ie 
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2. Any documentary evidence to state that the spare parts were not certified including 

correspondence to and from the Air Corps on the certification of the spare parts: 

Please see relevant documents attached as Appendix 1. As clarified by the Air Corps in 

June 2016, "the spare parts that were sold were obsolete parts due to the aircraft no 

longer being part of the fleet. The Department of Defence does not in general sell aircraft 

parts and does not certifY aircraft parts when selling them. Civilian operators do not 

accept parts that have been deemed for use on an aircraft that has been on the military 

register nor do we have authority to issue certification. If it were possible to certifY 

aircraft parts the Department of Defence and Minister would be liable for any potential 

accident that arose as a result of a part being found responsible for the accident that was 

sold by us certified. This does not apply when the parts are sold "as seen" which is why 

the obsolete parts are disposed of in this manner. " 

The documents also illustrate the fact that, while the spare parts were held on the 

inventory system at their original valuation, this did not represent a realistic resale value. 

The items were purchased over a number of years, over the previous 20 year period and 

some of them had been used previously by the Air Corps. Furthermore, the notional 

estimate provided by the Air Corps to the C & AG also did not represent a realistic 

estimate of the sales value of these parts, given the limited market interest and the 

requirement that they be sold 'as seen'. 

3. Following the decision to sell the Gulfstream Jet and spare parts, any documentary 

evidence that the option of repairing and restoring the Jet and then selling it was 

explored: 

The cost of repairing and restoring the aircraft to a condition required for the Civil 

Register in the USA was estimated at some €1.8m. This option was outside the policy 

parameters within which we were operating, based on the decision by the Minister 

following his consultation with the Taoiseach. The decision taken on 15th August 2014 

was that all work on the aircraft should cease and that we should set about disposing of it 

at the best possible price - See Mr. Brian Spain's memo dated 15th August 2014 attached 

as Appendix 2. 
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4. Details on the possibility of appointing a third party with sales expertise to get 

involved in the sale of the Gulfstream Jet: 

The Department was constrained in the options available given that the aircraft was in a 

stripped down state in the Gulfstream facility in Savannah. The Department was satisfied 

that Gulfstream was well placed to identify potential buyers from their knowledge of the 

market. 

Whilst Gulfstream declined to acquire the aircraft themselves, the company agreed to 

assist and to use their knowledge of the GIV market to see if there was any interest in the 

aircraft from Gulfstream operators willing to take on the aircraft "as is" with the 

necessary wherewithal/ backup to have the aircraft brought back into service and removed 

from the Gulfstream facility. 

In the context of the fact that the engines would have been the highest value components 

on the aircraft, Rolls Royce, who were the Original Engine Manufacturers, were 

contacted by Gulfstream to assess their interest in acquiring the engines, but they were 

not interested in making an offer for the engines. This further constrained the disposal 

strategy available to the Department. 

In early December 2014, the Department received a Letter of Intent through Gulfstream 

from a US based company, Journey Aviation based in Florida- a Gulfstream operator. In 

view of the very significant amount of work that would be required to get the aircraft 

back in a flying I serviceable state, Journey Aviation offered a price of €418,000 

(US$500k) for the aircraft. This offer was accepted by the Department of Defence. A 

proposed Sales Agreement issued to Journey Aviation on 22nd December 2014. The 

aircraft was sold, transferred and assigned in an "as seen" condition. Following the 

receipt ofthe payment from Journey Aviation in early January 2015, the Bill of Sale for 

the aircraft (formal grant and transfer ofthe aircraft) was concluded on 1ih January 2015 . 

3 



I trust this will be of assistance to Committee members. 

Yours sincerely, 

MAURICE QUINN 

SECRETARY GENERAL 
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Appendix!: Correspondence between Dept. of Defence Officials and Air 

.:!_9hn Hanney 

F f()l II: 
Se11t : 
To : 
Cc: 
Su!Jjcct: 

1-li ohn, 

Corps/Journey Aviation Personnel 

~~~~1 r~ C Lt l: l~ ~ ~.l d .,t· n~~;k c··jt ;!i ... ·ff;17<k.dt..:n·:.: :..·itFL::!:;, t:.:.. ~ 
,> .., J t lfl t 1 1 1 ~, ,., j(: 

.! f. I j ~ \..: I li tt::,/ 

:-:o~~ Gtr..~'.-i r·~. G~:c/ l\~Jr l \ c.rnU 
P l-' Cc./ \i; 

n r • i 1 i l (,lr1 LJ oun 't ~ -, n. 1 ! rq 1nrJ (1 " ;···/ i' u ui ~'Pr -:,.=t."' i i t tlrH ~1 l ~'!tr - :-,· ;t p !:L r llU St (: a / c ,. .. t u ic: t Cl r 1 l 'l o r 1 trJ t 1V ·: d hJ 

,)f) diiU .i ! l. 

r:ron1: J ~ :-h n i : d p n~~Y Jn··u iito:Jo:1n.J l ~l:t n '2\ · 1Ed-~ (~ t Kt:.: ~-J 

s~nt: 2-! j,,;,,· 2t!1 6 H:-!3 
To: f-i~HK CcuHleJ~ j 

SubJect: i~ ':.. : Cf<:\C 

{j n~_h..l ~t : t :.. . .' l :\UOil. 

(') p ~L I ! u \L'l .'·. p1.ti'I~.: J IJ!l''i '\ ~ ~~ h .iu l -d f h: l t t;~ h ~ C' I 1 lt' ;l,tpl- -'- \· ; rk p _· !ct rt.·,{ b) Cl' l'ti ! i c _lt!l""l tl \\,: ~ i1 ,_.! dd· .. ·lt in d_~,. 

o .. ,· k ;~ ~ : Il~' ,,f "t ' il H' r, f iht S7 ~p, .~ ._ .. ,_ 1b.11 :! ~ ;.., di 1 n~.t tt nply i ~ l,.- l' f, l•,i:- i·., ·t \·t ,~:) y ~.-,,.~l • l"!l.·. :L , lf t (~ -. · ;h~,.· 

Llr.· f\ tr1 :1 -i ;; nt / /\~: - C t ll f·-.;_ \' h:H<-f~ t..··., · ·..:r ~1-~ tl •.\_· ~ ' .l rl ~~ \':~.:: · ,:;; t i l L! '": 1< i ~ " 

(J: ! b . .- :~.: t .d ! t!t .h ~HJ--·~. -, - ~ t i~ ~ , q tt.·::t!u it in :-o ! ~.u ;: ~ Lb . .: i\.ir C \ ~ rp > ~ :-: u l !IC t: !'Lh.:ti I ~~J~-...; it t h~ ~t n ~ -., ., ~;r i:-- ~ J .. nl~; 
d h: lint·' \VC: O f <..; <,;i. l-- ~.;,. · d r~-• ~ t·flh:!· ~~ :-t y.- I ~L: t '-'-~.:· -..l.t il ikllHliy t!St ' :·u!J :, c ~r i i!it.·d p;:ri-. n1·1 :;n :- "\ ir t :) rp -;; :1i r·.·r: ~ ! L 

~.h.: i j f\ .. ·u·p J"ii.." :I1 1P11 ~1. ~( ! .,'\)'irt• ~,.i \H1 I ~-]~.:l't.' J'- .lct It \VI 'Uk: l"t' !'~'lhJ \ ' I t.: J }- > h\.· \.('· ~l.!lh ;i;t,_: ()j f~~' J pr itlr i t'l 

i : 1 -. \ ~~ 1_\.: t i' !t l U! :h\:: 1 •I\ lf ! ~ . t !J ·~I. ·-f l. 1 f)\ ) t! lht' t ~a: r~ ~ n J.v l j j ll;..' ~ ,_, d~Si :;~ l> l1 t h.Js it \\ UU \! i•t '::~ ! ( ,; \! ;-1 

:q' ['rc:, ta'c:d 
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.l.ll ;n I !, :;-.;Jt· \ · 

~-~ lilt~: =l) l C; 

From: i·i ~n ~: CYtlf,r·ld [ ,-,,:-,lliir ;z,rf .C<lUiiFdd(!:l Y·:Pw .~ : orce'>. ie ] 
Sent: l2 Ju n.~ ?016 lS: 41 
To: Jcj1 ;1 Ht'"' ' -='! 
Cc: Cc:ry G~ji ;_ l,1cd; h ,-, y·q~ ( J rh i FIClnag ... ~ ll ; Res~ Gldvrn 

Subject: Rr: C~-"r' c; 

·:. rv, l r :- ~:1 opc~ :- ?- h) r J rLJ Jl· .. a 3r c:-• pt pc1rt ·; tl •=-•t IL-t•}C· tJt~ ('ll d t:-i ii :·• d fo r li S•. on .;n d lf( rcdt. th .J t 1:1.1 :.. bPen (j ~ l the 'il ili i M:''.J 

i ·_· g i ~ ! · "T no,· c: u t'lQ hdVt' , ~ utho tt y to i 5)tl t"' t'rt d ~ c d t ion. 

If it ··.'.ll:' l"• : po<..•IPie to :::··t if·,. dlru.lf l P• . ts t he DqJd rl lliCI11 Ol LJ ;o f , II(L' d'id [.'1 1: .1\tf•( '1/ () LJ id :, . !icll:'! · fn , :Hl/ r· ot~ l ltldl 

·.: t. cid~ nt t! dt ·Jr O!J ·! d S 3 re~ul t l'·t .: 

PJ fll.~l •ll! ; fc und !'·"·.p<JI'tSthlc fM ttw riC < •de·n\ ll ·· ·l t w.1s ;o ld !!v U\ ' " ;'ti ii i!U. 

;[ L! O:: .: I • .l :~e tj, : tlCt ;,, i taiUf' null iln O:! VOid hut I t f llStJr "' S tl •at t ilt-' [lt?lj ·li · l 'to ' ll ( d i H 1 [.l l 'l l ~f('I' CIJ' t> 110 ( P'fW"2 ! to dllY 

pOt l·r·~t i iJi i(\~: u r ·•) .T.1f ·""' -j ab r1V(· . 

Mark Caulfield 
Comdt 
Gontr<~c:ts Officer 
Air Corps Headquarters 
Casement Aerodrome 
Baldonnel 
DuiJiin 22 
Ireland 
2 Direct: 00 353 1 403 7615 1 2 Office: 00 353 1 403 iG21 1 

C . ..::: Email: accs((l)dcfr.nceforccs.ir. I "' ~vch : ht.!l_l :/ /';ccur f> ·\'"' " cisco.com/1wcvol3iOSlJOYC-

? <;z ,, W'FQ6G ' ' I ' ' T PeN Kxli R C FL iG n MtN /\b c:O h Ya dOH 11\ 1\V XlwSBM X sx '/OIIc F'!n ZvcCG rJ1UO r W'JSOv 2 b i;v It b N ll ll TU tH\ 'kS 7v(;(i 

.-d uoz ~ IG PI\ A? I II IU £1>-:H-

Lsw 3GoA~G70Wlk Rv9f1Yc7 ~KYOJI<VNCEIOWrX'l'NMl_PF~ J7F6 •lZ fdlOixRbKfl I<Ut 4tci<03mHHw/htto ';.(.3i\% 2f-1JU f'w 

vJ\~.m :l it ;yy:.!i_ 
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,•I .I 

In · t) ·'-i1 .\.>W" J•'· Cr•f H· ' £:. !, ~ · .;: lO t \ 

h N$ .\1 C r. i ~l ilt.'<:: t:1 1 ~- ~.: •.C t)" i . Jj t..' Q. 

From : jc:f'r• Hcmrw•,- [ iJ.i 211 '<J:,w1-" , f-;.-, nn ·~"f.@kl;:f• nn'.'"' l 
Scr1t: 2 l Jtt ne .i(J'G J6 :S-1 
To: r--\ Jd\ Caui•,du 
Subject: G J ,G 

(1) V;;!ue of t he ~o:m": ori1;>n :J I W>t circa U.'lm -l>tim:lted "Jalu e by the 1\C in October l014 at around 

(405k. 

fV! '/ ~Jt H.if't · t a it d l il f~ 1n l .~iklllf' ! \ • / '.l l_: i 1J: lh (' f Oil th t~ '.' .t id •., '1( t i ~~ ~ ~ I t 1 ~ .Y If r flf i ' P~ t ("' ~ V i'• II ! :? ~ ·;-:.l "t,lt ·--d '.'--{ i t :i 

r ~ ... :ti :I • '\J \ pdt' 1 rh l )u t tH :ce .,.. ,~ , ·· · il tl . ~ :; tuf t " - I c~ ~ ·s · "H 1J : .rtl;l no \: •, , rf d 1tly or itd;il ily 1LL1<. il>r ·!1h v.ilUt: 

IS lC .t H! ,; _,. J ~ ~ t fTlt:-(lrl l dt'J ;:.. \~, 

(2) A rccon1l,;cm; ;ot ion trorn th e C&AG •s th at afl stock ptocedurcs arc reviewed as soon n> P<" sib 'c so that all 

r.<~rtific.ltion do "" ment:o~icon for aircraft :.p~rc p2rts ;, ret~incd with c;>ch item. Th<:> ccrtific~tio:1 p;,pcrs 

should be reJ dlly ~•vat! able when J stolk ite1'''' !.l<:111 5 sold. 

I h i ~ I ~ 1 \d ·~ · < i .-,rl :•d.-d a~ . hy 0t. HH\
1 S .::; .+• t" JO I {! );j \ thl· · (~(. of . i Pplt) tl ;,d ( l li.:.'l \d~cr1 t ... u P~PL'I ~ d c 1.' ttt u ~·~ ti t' 

n:sa lf' ) J fl(~ .Jf t ~.0 sp~ r ·.: pa n J S ;t re q wrt::s- t: l ~ p u r r..: : ., .-, ~::~ : ~ h.:; ve t L ~ p\,, ~ ' 12 -r e ~;~·~t-.l r ~d "" :. j· h t f·, e o : :: 11 ' ~·--~ · 

lll t.tf H: f,Jt.l Ltl t ~ t .It ~ · C. O '.L 

In II!'{ rn i r· J fo r rh-; if' :1 : rUn ·~n t in .-:ell o t ···.olt .. t. oi rrr;J ft ~(j~'! n: on r.:·.c: ,~,ro v n~~ s tn::t t i tC/ ar· · u =; ~ ' : K j to (H;/ 

;,._· ~t ~: n :. is a r'ltlJCJ t l i•:ntl.tt l lle dnt:~ u.nll l i•.-J • r·I Hl:~ t '( l l : ··l l(f•<., :rinp, ' O r V. rl; t l 

Jo hn H,, u; c ·l 

2 1" Ju ·' t' l.O!r 

f Q.;J r::·= r.-: ·•i i·' :.lt')\.i, ,.,..i it : a a 1 ·t · ..;: : :J.4.""0~ ; :r·o 19 ( .-- -= Yl lr.i.::,n a c;!·,;n t· 1nn 
lt:IS r~r·<; ;·: b leiS "";' d l.. r. :,: ' '1!~ \f;:":'JU II"' Sl'\ ~~l 1Lj1!'"1 3 IH) jl ! rl ··, · ;).j 

S·.!t;!t chucu a ~)i·J!I! r.·:· ?. 'H' SL.:-td :t ~;! .ru r · i"l• · l~'l1 a k·.-:r,·.- - r\?. ;;, · .:: ·r r,f" ~dq 

l'hti r: r .. ·1 ~ i : . ~ :~~'l rt1 n(~" C·:!;.· j :r"': l 1 0 h~Ji l':'l C.-o'-.(:r'!l i? 

C i , :·~ :i11 h L; :rr an (.;.l il1'ri C• c>~V:J, I(! r· "l"' : ~ !:J ?:" , · 

.-.·v.-.v !·• f._ w L lf.'-ebS.: .... i,:a . r t.r: ·U(::"l ' ;._, r· o-J r ;·• :J3 t e r~ fl ·: c. ·, r; r- 1 Qq_~.i .. :r.r t ~'~ \dl : - ~~T t; 

' ! :...: f o re C.'\n i:G:!· · t ra~~t 1 h·i"' ··n;J:i i!l'l.,.. {ul'/ . ; t;; ~"T''~· - ~n t 'r 11 '· ~; · :; j 

• •1.11lll rt LJ ft~ ,_.--:j '•c1· ·wt:J t" ' l"' . r:e-rr· :c.ndt:(. · o!:~ .' f or m~ ~lSe 0~ the 
htfu\O~f; ~ .. -u ~ ~' r ~d · hcu~ nc~ i rc_ " t) c , ~~as-~ : ~~ an ;. · hi1~ ;~rt, · 
Wrti ~J'. ;j·~ ~ · riO' t; . n ~t.:·r~ (' ~: : ,,_. f).· ~ . r ~··•;, r, · o' Dc:~e n ::e 

3 
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Joiln Hanney 

Fr 
Sco ,. 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject 

~:;'' f· ' ,<ll~ !i ~~1 !r_r: ?•l> e<JUII 'id@delcnct: lorces el 
, • . . I o; nc~ . •l o > 15 ,, 1 
.J rd1rr ~ ~ ~ · :rl:::-.1 
C •1r i '.><lf' l;;,;o il2y 1and t !,nEH.;an i (oss ,:; ,iJ '/rfl 

HE- Cf:l\C 

' I \' II i , 1 O~L'r J t _ii:. ! ; .;_ 110 ~ dLLL'[Jt pd i t_ ~ th ~ t iH ·p h .. . ; ..~ , , d·· ·_.,. ,n ~-d ir_r ll :ol OL ~ :r 1 (1lr rd f ;. ; ha{ : l ~ S L· {1 o n 

_.. ,.., Fr·; ·~ ... ... r C t. : +"- \ '..'!' }l,.l :':" ,1lo fihr) f' i i O (.<;:IP ( p r-· rfi r ~ 1 iU i l 

II" d v"l'·,:: re ~·--J ·.:.i hl l' f, c ~r ! li-,.:ld ' l!'~J fi } o;~ l !. .. ,r,: n,-p.Jttrrl·_n :. o f L ~·-f'!: ' Il ,, arh ! tvii ;ti· tt·r '' .IO U~d b·· h .Lk . ~o r =llly ·) •L:n t riti 

~t t -~i r;_eq ! r· l(H c~ iC: '. f" · -: <; , :; rr·•.tJ! i n - ;::~, 

P :;( ·lt;,.HH, fotJ :rd f (•<,po • siOie •( t! e l( Ud- •nt ~ ll, ! t ·: , _ ; ~ "Liri t ~ ; U\ i..·: r i.li i ~ d. 

l his d(·· " 11t1t · lf'l ~} l y ·.,th·:., •, t h · · Pt·t' V (1 ·: . .:.o td J '; <.;f'('fl ' '.l.ir r• i'lt•. hy ~ h t- o t ·.:·, l' 14.d ~ p .:: i; :H t• tl r•,p t l"t.' 1 f • ~ ir· t h t!. 

' ;t ,li11H 1 1, 

Jt ,1o f ·C.. rr ',tk't t \t" .::; ; · 11 .~ 1 \'.:i ii JP il llll rl!'of1 V0 1• h t r· t ;:-. n~l J;e ·· t· i~~~ t t f·, .., : J ~ i hU I t'10:.f' t .:n 1d fvlH i i~ t: · l ·i •·' llr' t 'c' • t .. ~, , ·. ~{ ~ tc j1 · · ~ 11 
1 ok•Hid ! ~u .. ,, J ,tJ 1.cli Jbo vc . 

iv1'-!rk 

Mar~ Caulfteld 
Con~<1t 

Contracts Officer 
A1r Corps Headquarters 
Casement Aerodrornc 
Baldonncl 
Ollblin22 
Ireland 
V Direct: 00 353 1 403 7615 1 V Office: 00 353 1 403 7621 I 

eel Email · accslu;defcnccforcc~.ic I "': web: \:c! U:!fs ccurc-web : i,co w ;n/1w o.:: vo8i0':1JQ2:.L 
? Sl~VV,f'C:f,Gnl h TPcN 1\' liHC r Ll <ieM tNf• bdlh Yo dO I I 1 AIWXk ;!.S HMXsxV04d f ')n ~vcOG M DO: W9S0v 2b 11vi:bN h h i lJ?.'I ' ' (>S 7vuG 

!1JPOZ IGPBAZIRI UBxll
e v9UYc ~I\YUJ K ViliUIOWrX7 WIVlli>F.:!.LH64ZfdlOoxRbKt 1 KUt 4tcKU lmHliwilot>.o dA';<2 F'c l £..v. 

yvw .!llilit .'lt y.! t • 
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f-=ron1: Jc;hn Hanney 1 Cl(; lrt o Jc ~~ n.i"\~1: .rf·~'t!)1dr:; t ~ nco.?.: ~- j 

Sc. 21 .IL:r c ;C~ t, iG:S l 
To: f· i<r·>: C;:ulf i::id 
Subje<.t: G'.•i\C 

(1) V<Jiu e of the '>P:Jres: orieinill co~t eire, C1.4rn -· EstllnJt ed VJiue by ttw 1\C rn October 201!! Jt ;1round 

(·10'.ik. 

i/i/ unce i"S ~ d l ldi n~, in \d lku1e lC yol ~ ft~nh P r Oli th is v,:\1\ 1, .. of ( 1\") :J! i:, .:1<1t it l i_i ,1t(' 5 ~ (~ J v ,Jl ~·~· ' s ·· o c : .1: c: ~ : :A!h 

certiti ~~; .:p,lrP p.:! rt ~ t)~ lt one ·:·. ':;·:- : ~ H t il:... ;, ... : r c~ ~ ··a ~~ ~' ·.i !lC' v:1 ~ h · to ·:.~ ~ rc~ntv • . .':' II ~~ hi li tv att dctur -~ tf"i' 'ud tt~ 

IS SO!ll •.'\'t !I ,J' fli('il11 1 11 [\lr: ~~-

12) A lt.!(U fllllH' f\ ci,lt ion fro m th e C&A.G i~ tho~t a ll :; tock p1occdu rcs a rc reviewed Jssoon J S poss ib le >0 th ,lt .1 11 

ccrtrfrcJtron doccrrnc ntJtlon for ili!H;J!t ~p:1re p<~rb b ret,;irwd W•th e<tc h it<·rn. Tin.: cu :.ific.1:ion papers 

!>hou ld be n.•Jdily availilblc whl'n a ~tocl< item is beinr, sold. 

·; r_ i l h bd ;>Cd Oil rv1DillCJ)'/ Uuinn ' ~ ~ s s c rt rou th ;J t" tht! L.H.:k 0 1 elp p roprr ~H ·.: .::P r tt fi{ ,_ !' J(H l f•A fltl l 't t: f' \i .; l t H ~ .... t h r-' 

1 '-~~:le ftl :? of tht· .: p~.u,-· l':!r t d' 11 i • j L. i r:...~ t. bt.· P"· rc i 1.J~c. to !: · t\,l: th ·-· p a r~ " :!:' rt'gist:_:- r _(1 ' v:; t: , ~ 1 ·: ~ o:rc':1. J1 

ill.J nu':rrt un: r ,; t iJ ( <.J' l. 

In 111\' mmc!, fur ti l ·! Dc• p.} rt; J • ~ nt tn , ,. 1; Jb 'rc i. ·:P air;::r;!ll \: tar!' on tlw ~~roun d ~ ' h -"l t t h ~:v arc ce rtii,e ci to <1 1:•, 

<'>.tent I> , major dc pc~rturc <H d Lou id hJv·' ctll i ' .• ;:q ""l(t", 1 o1nc f:) r<.•;,; , d. 

J·· im lia •• n·_•: 
7 1 ; J u • ~t..: :? f)"i 6 
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John Hanney 

From : 
Ser· 
lo . 
Subject : 

Mark C<~uliielo [lllarl. c"ul field@defence orces. ie] 
121\1<r{20 'G 14::10 
Jot:n H~mne,-
r'F O!sposa o' C:l 1/ and '>PJI CS 

ll1 Ju 1111, 

f.,;( ~·u ! c :<ch Jnge- th i ~. r ~ fer~_, to .J co:; ~ a .s :Joc i dt ~ d v;! u:: re an ur.::;cn- i:.:c•;_t!:·ie ori~ in :d itc·n1 is LL i e tl c ficcti vch' J<; J u adc i·1 

dr1d n r P pL1~ t: ntt--llt sv rviLPdidr> unit jc~ p r ~ .. '.~id t-:d jq itr, l) L;:• ,_. , 

i\,.~ar·k 

From: Johr1 H,JfliJey frnaiilo :John.H<Jnnc:y@c!cfcncc .ie] 
Sent: 12 [11ay 2016 1'1:1S 
To: r-1.-,rk Ciltrlficld 
Cc: Cath.JI Duffy 
Subject: RE : Dt::;ro;.al of c;JV ,md ~; O<J ic:·; 

Mabclly Quinn in the C&AG has :,skC'd t'n clarir~cttiou "n 'he L•liP\'.ir:g frum yuur mrbt rl·c:ent 
;;prcadslkTI: 

• Rc•pair Ortkr ~ i s this the co't ofrep.1ir or the estimated val11e nt thl~ pal'l afk'l rc·pJir'? 

• Ok ~''hat doc-:> this tllt.cr? 

• Poolexcb:m [Je ~ \Vhat doc.<> this term mean and what i~ the •;a]ne assigned~ cnst 0f th.:; sc·n icc or the 
cstimakd 'alm; \Vhcn th..: ~)eire is repaired/,.•verhaukd'1 

Can :-•m g.i\C :m: :myth in:,; funhi:t in expLmatil•n ~u tint I c:1n l'." h.t ck c\1 him . 

Jl:ank~. 

lnbn Hatlllc'V 
12;~' ?v!ay :2fl1 6 

From: "'1ark Caulfield [rnailto:mark. cau!f:cld@ddc:tKd otcc:;. 1c] 
Sent: 10 ;-10y 20~6 16:1) 
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ro: .John f <J IIfK",' 

Subject: RL: r)·spo<"J I o~ C IV t::ncl "f'cH, " 

!ohn, 

The rrac.or k r the eli;;, re;.~,u r C•.' in rt•!dtron to ,:tt t•d l cu >l i' tih 'l ilt· •rr, j , ~, v e uee11 djJ!JUr l turreu r: p;: i r· I '.(•rilcllJ .n1.J 

poul ,. , ,_, ,d ;r;::c: lu~· :- ra t lrl'r tlr ,,n th- {D ~l or ux U•J5C. 

lo: slrn uld .;lsu be 110kd tkr l once cllt; ;n : ~ : ;:ft , .,~s ' ;1 id t iK• "·'' . , "-fl .,_ t• : t• ly i·,evtm•· ··JIJso lt:t F.> ~toc k'' ,. r">p' '- ~ to 

th P. t\ tr Co ;;;: .. 

! t :PI~ t on t() cen rtl dt lon th t: itc i11 ~ ·.\~ l? :~: .:,() !!! ~:is: )L C!1 . /'.~ r na~ 10 ot i:. ;l'n~ hzi{i 011) O ' L~In':! ! cen , f · r f~: non tro: n L h ·.~ 

!.lt;;p!it~' .' tL.h:,ic-d i11 lh·.:: Dtlil co •r t~ i n ,_· r . 

f: lu •.; n f thr itc·n ·, we 1 lid :;n ; he: ;,•. v ho\·. - ~vr>r O t t c ~ t ilt" it•·tfl ltc1~ !; ~<:'II U\!>:::1 ' toL:k 1.i I 1: 'P<' ir•: tl it i~ ··fkC: tv•_ !-.: ;,. II ( 
~t~rv l • ~ - "- ahl rtR ~!I!! 

In r • ·I, t io tr iu d e: : • lil t u n ·. 1 · i ~, ., uf the ~~ lr • 1 ., ft lh'T· ill' ~ l wC> tlelll s " UH f- r dCI o c1 nd ;, ~ -· , : ( ca l a tr r ,zt,t:g. , t i'J fl :. : st :' r. ' 

c ' ' ' il ll only r.- t,>:·:' ' l lo h·; til " c;n ; '{ l"t TI\C\1~ 

Mark 

Miirk C,wlfiel!l 
Co melt 
Contracts Officer 
Air Corps Heaclquarters 
Casement 1\erod rome 
Baldonnel 
Dublin 22 
Ireland 
W Direct: 00 353 1 403 7615 I V Office: 00 353 1 403 i621 I 
M Email: ace delenccforces .ie I ~web: htto :l / s ' CtH e -we h .c i<co .corr/11F i28SMHwr n70TDTWR P'lri3NJrTGtdDO-

s 7(wPcRl'> I Gl7vY UT6Gk l cFZ!V013wV ;r xiCzcTlon ·hy .wF.l x9V voP , SVBk1< 71SX!2_<i n lnW81u PJ kn ~ t I\\ 2XMJ E£Nk 

Gfi7::J. 7 f\mxK170vo~H Tlm:trn 0Rt<.S NSI5vv l' OI' PI'cWGvZ!GlAca -

~IU D;:RVJAUiJdcQi8uT4 zGE5uX N aox •l100/ i> tto ~· o 3A% 21"'1o 2 f·www . nl i~ 
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From: Jonn Hanney [ma ilto:Johri.Hdnnel•.c det;:·lcr~.lc l 

Sent: QQ rv'ray 701 G 10:25 
To: f·1Jrk Caulfield 
Cc: C.ilr'i l; iHti<wcl; Ci1lhcd Duffy; hone Laff•~rty 
su· 'ct: FW: Drsposaf of GIV and sparcc; 

\'Llrk 

.\.s I ment i1mc r!. \ bl:K hv Qni r· n frnm tbc C&:\(J' s Onicc has rai~\:cl a m: u bcr of furt h~.: r Clucr:cs wi !il \\11 
1 \\'• n:ld wl'lc"illc: :tny assi..;t ;m," :•)U em t:r"vi d,;. 

In rcLn ion to spare parts, he h~1s asked a!' to 'xk: methodology 1hc \i" Curp5 u..;cd w :nTive at their 
c~(im,tted m:ut,_·L vail:,;ti<~r{' T hi :' r:!atc:; t(' the i rrf(•t·Jn ~lt t •'ll pru\ idcd i<' me h) Cllfl R:~!h:l in Octnh,:r :rn 
SC<' ._~n~,dm:,·nt. h there any ~ uppnu ing .J, k ltrnen t:t Lic n ur bad; up infurm.ttic'n on .\ir C. nqJ-; Jik, J:', tn 

\·\ h-;:T thL'SC l'Siilll:llcd COS:S C::tlllC fr(!!ll .' 

1 k h<'s :1lsu !'ai ~ e.t the i:-~ue ,,f ,:erti licativn. 1t was aiw,tys the l. ,h e Ilnt the spare \\'·2:-e sol d ::cs s..:cn "'·itllo 
an; watrant: - Lh i., ~'n.;ition Jlc'lc'f .-hang~-! . As '"'' kllOI\·, it would Ct~J'K':1r that ~ollie pap:oT\VPrk 
(l·crll f~cation or nth..:rvl i::;l·) t:·aye ]led witlt ~,·,me demc11tS nt'thc 'P<ll\':-, shippL·d lu the USA. ft \\a~ ,,n thi> 
ba~is thc~t Jomncy .'\ 1 iation came back l01'k ing for cenifiotinn naper<: ftH' the remainder of the spares an( 
spflkc \.Vith :o l! :1t that time about s.-m •c. Cil rt you allvi:sc n.) 1•) the: typ.:: /11:-!lli!C ot the pnpcn\od; that \V01rl 

h:1 Vl' h·~:n iT~ C ]!Idc>d with the •;r:tl'::'S ;n: J hllW the paperv. or].; \I'd; !~01. the ~:llllC: !-f\r ~i\Ch Sjl:lrt' in the j'ad:J'] 
JS it pi l O' :; ib lc t O (UJlfUlH <l:i tc) \Vhdhc· r L.\d: ~jXiiC WaS ,I C. liltll;• i1c'\\· ~_'!' \\' (l lt lc{ S( •lllc' ~p;;r~·; [nt i ' C.: b,:;n llSL'd 

~·nne suge :md replaced / recertified Hfler stT\ icin£,'1 

1 inall y, :..Jr. ()uinn iw~ uskcd ~Jxmt the ck-mi ! itarisalJOn of the aireratt -- what Jo.os this mean .' As I 
lmtlcr5tmd ir the o~t ! y HriLt:u:-.- equipment on hoard\\ clS comnrt~lltc:niuns 1 ra.lin eq1ripment you might 
,·,mfirm that tlr~s \'.<Is the l':t't' . The i~~u': u C ~ ,tki n:: the di:c·t:t fr ufT the fr i.;h 111i litar: r ~.· g i-;kr j , a s,·en :r~ a 
Jiilc.Tt.'llt matter. 

1 wculd appreci ate ify\•U ~.ould n.:~pund on 1hc: issues raisc,J .tt the ~.:u li c.:st opportunity. I am auil<~hle tn 
c!isL:uss at any time. 

Thanks fur your :ts ~istance. 

John I h rmcy 
()

111 May 20111 
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John Hanney 

From: 
Sr ·•; 
! • 

Cc: 
Subjcc:: 
Att<~clu~cnts : 

Gooc aft"' "C'">n 

.:ctl t HarH tc / 
} f: f.-.?.(; ~ rnb;f 2015 

· ~ CC 1J i·l -: !i1'" ·:) :i .
· ;,: ic~l<3:-:' r .. ic : aul~·. 

,· ') • 

. "' 

~E. Cc ··: .. 1C8\ Oii~ :11 .:-sir~; 

:\ot.Ht i: or: n ,-:- (1QC.lF'·-• • tt ,c·· you hav '"' l··ead / .. r;rP1 " rL 'here· ic; cthin~ fur j-. pr· ... ,.~ · .. < J u:~>-> r ,·c .. , :":t: rt,'icvt ,....r 

-"' t · pa•::o 

~·o·'n Hunnc·: 

.f\:.~'~tdnt ('_;·nt: e:c.t!:t ~·/ rl 'l ~ .g.t-• r 

Cc: t--·1idr2 i~ l ~- kCJu!e •l; r- ion:: .... ;u [ liOnt!~.: r· 

Subject: ;'f ,~?-llfice~•;nn, ····iss;·:g 

Goo,.,.• t ~tilt•' o~:n \1 r.: :t1n01~--y . 

:~·.!1",1 ·:-: o ... j ry' t 1:: C(lrtt~ Cd t ~ S ~Of ~' ·~ ~oare pd! ts 

Kc• (!. Zlr•:: ~ 

~ occo 

From: Jc!H· H2 ·1n ~y ~rn.d tu :Jchn .t · i.::.nnevtA:~~ ;·~~~c e. ie: 

Sent: \'icd n ~~~c·2y, .ovt:n1 :)e- 25, ::c i .5 2.3F r'-i ·'i 
To : Rccco i 1~~ ·. l l \.~ :1 : 

Subject: r '.::: C::t i ' IGl tionc; n;i<;Stllg 

Rocco 

~ohn ! ~ ;:n : le~· 

25 th ~lovem::ll:r 201::: 
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Goo d day Si ·. 
\.i f c;~ a:_-lt: ~J f;n{i ::nv o : ( ".u sc da·-'ITI?rt~. 

F\•· '• arcls 

From: Kocrc i- kl irn · ~ ~- ~ 

Sent: Tuesc: ''\', i'".cwe ·· t.e· IG 1.0 : ;; 2:50 Pr·l 
To: 'Jo'!' :t !--l ~~ n nr:,·/ 
Cc: ;~ · !cb c. ~ ! i -' (~C,: ul.;-v; : 1cnzt.r·u l 'lor~ ~ - j ; r 

Subject: Cc:tf:ci' ' ,y· · :~w. ;; · r·c 

Good C.:.:\ fVr r - a·~ ·h~ ~. · . 

p ·_ oo!iiS:.:_c k~ uk at ~ -~r. ;_i'_t .l Cite d dcetlin ._:•t ~c-- ~ ; ·~ : :. i ~~~l gl ·t . .:-. · j ~ ~ errs 'T'LiS r~ cert ; 'd .~ ilon Gi1 )V)r·:; or r: , 

!J i . .,;;:;; •:Jl ) ":" 14 ~ t : ·~ -'!:;r• lO u --. .----h :qK) ' I d '' r:1~ . i b < ~ 

• - --~ - -; 11.2~ 0 (! 

· r :.l·~· : r ·• : _,1.J.~.!.!J~l · i.,.o!:t.\.·rl't~ 

' ~I o >I I 

. I )f, ():I'''- I ~ ": c ' uoc \ ..... 
F C.: ~s f,:w· ··t ur ~~ u •)~'· 1 ~ ;;r r c-~, ! ·-:; ...,cs~ So~-" ~SL.S -~en, ·~· .._, . 2 ~:< .iL l - ·;;· · ., 

-= .i :u:--<.: a :i ;;; ·~ .. ~r : t : f'o; :...;, l"' t · c :~: ::""'of:: ~;.- a,...., 1, i:·· 1 d : ) ; .-, __ , sP!-C 
-~:_;:t._:_ crJt.J f! l)' ';.~ i t• I!:' -1 i,,1 ""t ,;:t! ~ ~ t;}Ui :li :.0 0•- ~Q (1 V•:;:c·•- raJ :j·-::'I<H~ :~ · ·t· 

~· - ' ::= :.?.v · ~ ··1U ~=~ ·-! 1::; '-l "llt-e s o~. : ~ ~~ ~n ; ·e ~n ;... ~:fn --: Ct'"'~' :~,. 
':'~ t · t,r; :'! r .i dC dr df' Ch.t•• · d :. C" tr:>~ft- :!t: ·, ~ _._ :111 r. : 

i'..: ~<ICC I ~:~ l~l~~n ~ · ~-: ~ ~ ~ ":4 - -;-; ,•: t:' < i ii: :: ~C ~r : c: ·· al·~ ·--·r·,• 

·.l l1 !' ~ ;:n; ::: ~·wfK: ~t · t a. i'h7 _. v. :·"" ~ ~~ ~ ~; l.> '! s r:-·. ;:iy 'c : '!"F- ' i -:;: ,_.l , - -~ 
io. · ~p ! ~C ~ ~---- : ,;rd ~ ;...,0 1 !i ti 1-'J t ...,. _ -' a-J or ~(- 0Q _: !' I!d :o ;_;: '/ ·; •r.j ;::.::-;:_.,, 
:Ji ·c;.,l ~·'le : •; r~ r.itl ~ : th..; L-::w- "v~· cl · ~ · ot o-~ ·""'o · · 
r~ ., ~o; .. , ~ 
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( I 

-.I 
I;-:- ~ 
I 

~..... ,_ 

\1r. \ : ichael 1\il'C:wlt·~ 

f'q· . ..:idl'n r 

Jv urn~\ I !.611 , f_ I ,C 

J-l)(i ,\ir:l•Jrt ftn:!d 

B • •l' ~ l Hatnn 

FL _;_qJJ 

~\ ' d i ' C U :-:~i.:'J. - ~n:..i .. ,., i :h Ct : t .-~ !r \! . ! fH · \w' fV.:, j.)...~:c e C on: o r ~i~- .,;~· , : ! ~~:.~ r(.'\ ' ;_d 1 !1. .. ·!1! rcque<;t ·. 1· .. : !ri~~- -\ tr 

Cc,:-ps to :s ~:1 J t ·~c ~p : : r :.: fJJ:\s :o GHfh' i :' l i l!·s L!c.t!it > i:~ 5.!\ n ~!,~ :. T ·c C O!' ~ u ~· : h c: , [;ip1:1~ ~H :-· !" 

., . ., ~~-Uin .... : ; .;h:.; j NJt. . : :. 11 ~.1 ·.· C·HI' : .. ,: . 
5 ' \: ,. ~~~ - . wt.:. C~ '< lt.::V•"' 

-~"" ' . to. · ~-- '" '3r~as:::r, , : :co : ,,.,, ••• , o:-
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Hany than;.:s. 

-----· ' 
~ ,}--\... _ \\. \:'-·'--, 

.IOHi'\ fL-\:\:'\E\: \ . , 

.\~ST. COi\'TR.\CTS 1\L-.c.\'AC.f:l~ _.. 

TEU~PIIOl\"F: 00353 45 J~~!/ 
'J ' 
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John Hanney 

Fron1: 
s 

i . 'iB'~" C-::ulf'.?'C :·;-~r;.: ·;_~~i':e'·J @-:::. •e · c_,~ .. fl:···r -: :., e] 
0:2 ce:., ·--~·:, - ·:o · ' 1 .- .c ~ 

To; 
Subject: 

J~ '·' r '" ar· e•.' 
~= . -:: ~ ·- · f Ct~d Yb ... i$Sin~: 

::Jr'f( r"\•ry :h~ 5~alf .lr(' li~ f ' · r,...,...,...:;,~:,c:; 0.: J· !• t'!:_"" t ' t: f)''.~.S .. ~11 · (il ''' .-~. !P'l: ,-~f.--~;, ('' •'" :h1.11.)5 · d· ( i t! l l .... : •f•.:l ~~- .::> ; )t 

~oPe ~~ans 1; t irnc (;0•1-:, .. t:~ir·g. 

·:. i1 S 5!12? ktng lO r-.1(: ... .1 ~~- H.J ; .: : ·, 1- ~);.i .-. ;; \'P;':.- \D ~ , ; r.S :.:.:~.~ ., -; ' ric t\ ' ~~lt:a -<.i r ~ '' ·~:: ,Hp 'lO '. (J :Jit~eci !O pr VrCe ~ i":? 

~F.-· Hrc~:ii ''n 

From : J:- :.r Hann.e ~' LH1~J.yhr-. L .-:~r !:l~-o.:dcfence e: 
Sent : n Decem er 20 1. 5 r'·9 : ~ ·; 
To: i ;,; ·\Ceci l iel:j 
Subject: F~~: C.e ·t{IC2Uons mrssi '~~J 

Jc-hn 1-'.o; nn •'Y 
: "c DL. CCrn b~ ( 201.5 

From: Jr.h•1 h~~li~·2f 

Sent: : l ov..,mbe· 2C l S 09:30 
To: i' liJr ': Cc,Jif1'2id 
Subject: r n: CcrtJiGl~-IO I' S '111SSirrC 

_. ,, . 1 ·,: f! : ~J: o :l·:.·:)l. :- n. ~ rcs:;r·l_;tc ~ C' ' . : •It:l . :..vlt.l i. , ;hL'J.11PpJt ' 1lttS''J.c· n1 i ~,).Jeat·J:u ' :!:L '!C~ t'o :l 

()il f'·~r\"/r) !. io-- _J··tair" r·c.r ' ·) - ~·-':~ att~i~.:: · .• 1 · ~ . 
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4u hn H.t !ll 1t.:Y 
i :.'t' 1\J"-''J.:•ni')-'C'Ir· ~-c. ~ s 

From: =: ob..'J i · <::"mone. i mailtr~ nlcir-vr _,,,! 'ou:nc :fh•1i1 ··ClT·] 

Sent: .:0 f'! C .I •~mij ;;;r ~() 15 19:50 
To: John H-"nne•/ 
Cc: t ii c'·t~J !:'l :\~cC~ul=y; fvio;~:u ··ul !\.,onr.u .. 
Subject: ~ert ificatio n :; r1:•,s'r1r:J 

( ·: oc c'J -..· f.! · . i-i .?f\: J·; '.' 

Fled') -: ic:Jk .n t~ h:- .:-t.toc\ eu cic cun1ert fJr ( 10 :-.•§;' 11 :~h~e'~ i:c111s '1l!~ ~ tnr; u.:r ·_j: ;c J t!0;1 pa f>~ · \· .- o· t . 

?' eas~~ 58 i1( th~ ~ ~: t; tO 'JS " ' SOOP as ~~OSS!:.Jie 

"~·>gara~ 

!' , \ I . lu' 

i , · -s: . ·.; 1 it ' 
,,,,_ I 

\.\.\~~~l..!L.l!' 
\-_' ·r ·-· · fH ~ (! i\t ~OD • ' ,.. ,Hc .. 
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~Hanney 

From: 
Sent: 

Rocco Mz:inlvne \ rll ~d L-n r: rh-· (;ij)JOl!rnc vfiiyht corn~ 
24 N :_Hi~ll\b•'..; r 20: 5 1h /G 

To: John H::mnei 
Cc : 
Subject: 
Attachments : 

Mcmzurui Mo11zur Mi·· ilaol fVic Cauiev 
rvv CertifiGltions :111S3:1j . 
DN0109- h NC.UOC>. 

hnnd doy ')ir, 

Were able to find an '{ c• l t!1r sc dou mw nts 
f~y g f-, r(h 

From : Ro: m Maimone 
Sent: Tr.Hc- ~de<y, Nnverr,ber 10, 2015 ;• :SU Pl-1 
To: 'John H<rHK'Y. 
Cc: 1'1idc<::::l i ·icCaulcy ; r.;mmJn:l t•loniu : 
Subject: CGtlfl catrons rnissing 

Good d<Jy Mr. Hanney, 
Pl r ;p;e ILH1k at the atta cheu document fnr the highlighted ite"1s mi~sin[, cer t1fication paperwodc 

1'1<'11',[' send these to u dS ,oo r1 a s possihlr: 

RPeards 

·,·: It<., ; l.,l ,\ L . .i.:!: ~~J . ·' 
11 •· . '-....; , ·, ;·\ ~. t \ T !t i '\ 

~ 6\-- 3 2 1 . 1_; ~~H_j 

I:~- J jlj .. ~ 0 ~l ~i 

-~·.:. '. :;. \~! I('; __ .-, - ~ ~ ·h! ·~ 1;•) 

Wyvl'r~Rccio;ter~;JO;erJ.tf1t 
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John Hanney 
~-------------------------------------------------

F~ 

St. 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Go<Jd day ~.'; r H<~nnPv, 

i \ n('. i:C r vid~/ f IC ite r ~ r • " 1 di~llCn~ (G:Jf';L'rf'P'lfi lgr·jt. ,-;:orp; 
! 9 Oct•Jb':' :· /0 I 5 21 :E./ 
John 1-'anf'e'f 
Michael M~Cau l,oy 
r) ~ rts 

I hop" :111 "· •:1P 'I n,,;, ,E l hP i nv~ntn; ; cf !hi> '.!)ale part5, !noticed some parts did :Jut h;wr th" rNtifi< il ie·, irt thEe ir 

boxe~. 

f)o you ha,_ -,, ;) I' ) .-, t these Le i t ;fiu lto:s -,u :rpd Rt vou r f<Ki litv. If vuu dt; ca11 yoJ please sr·nd tiH'";e to us. 

~'-'g;H·ds 

i\0:-"·> r•.·h·r· trk 

i ' '', • '.I-I \ II•)'. 

'i61-o26-91iJO 
·lj : 1 j 'L '~• ..: • 

rm :iOih'l ... ·,. il ·u:n\. n~ ~· l.t ___t i l 

\.\:\\ \' V• tH il ' ' liT~ ~ r: .r· 

Wpcr;1 Rr: r:l <: t€' ;ed t J n ~m:or 
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Appendix 2: Note from Director, Dept. of Defence outlining Ministerial 

decision on GIV 

Ministerial Air Transport Service 

I had a n~mber of discussions with the Minister during the week con1mcnc ing 

the 11th Augu st regarding the costs a~sociilted with the maintenance of the G 

IV. 

On hidJy the 15'" followin~ di~russing the matter with /\n lao1seach the 

M inister directed that al l work on the aircraft should cease and that we should 

set obout disposing of it at the best possible price. 

Brian Spain 

Director 

15 August 2014 
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